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people aB over the country, espe-

ciaffy schoolchildren, to be able to
recognize the work of county gov-
ernment."

Although the video will touch

on areas like history, structure and

the future ofcounties, the emphasis

willbe on what counties are doing

today and how they are coping with
the changes they face. A documen-

tary-style format wiB be used, sup-

plying aB types of information

shownforthefirstu eulJulyatthe
Annual Conference in Dade
County (Miami), Fla. Work began

on the video, which willbe approxi-
mately 15 minutes in length,
shortly after the Legislative Con-

ference in March.
Funding and production assis-

tance is being provided by Waste

Management of North America,

Inc. In a letter to President Klinger
Waste Management President Wil-
liam P. Huuigan said, "We believe

that the corporate community has a

responsibility to support good gov-

ernment, and we see this jointeffort
with you as a part of that commit-

ment. We are pleased, therefore, to

join with you in this very worth-

while endeavor."

about counties and recognizing the

similarities as well as the differ-

ences.
'Ihe audience for the video is the

general public. One copy will be

provided to every member county

of NACo for use at local commu-

nity meetings —Kiwanis, Lions

Club, FfA, League of Women

Voters and civic associations.

Copies willalso be made available

to state associations of counties,

school systems, colleges, members

of Congress and the Bush admini-

stration.
Klinger said, "We are hoping

that the reaction by someone view-

ing the video will be, 'Wow I
didn't know that.'"

Plans are for the video to be

Agriculture and Rural Af-
Steering Committee Chair

McClure is this issue's

for "Spotlighting."
committee's progress «nd

policies are d~
Seepage 2

By Tom Goodman
public affairs director

NACo is launching a new effort

to gain visibility and recognition

for counties by producing a video

on county government.
'This is an important step in our

efforts to spread the word about

county government," says NACo
President Ann Klinger. "We want

US. House Ways and Means
mittee Chairman Dan

(D-IIL) is ex-

Io introduce legislation
this year easing some of

1986 Tax Reform Act's
curbs. Barker spends full

day on Capitol Hill
talking transportation

Seepage 2

The Advisory Committee on
Relations is

a study on the role of
state and federal Iegisla-

and chief executives in the
inal justice system.

See page 2 Supreme Court
ruling threatens
local tax control

By Robert J. Fogel
associate legislative director

Georgia state law now re-
newly elected county

Io receive train-
before taking office.

See page 6

Bart Barker enjoys talking about

transportation. And lately he has

had ample opportunity to engage in
this pursuit.

On April 24, the Salt Lake

County, Utah commissioner testi-

fied on transportation issues before

two House of Representatives

committees. Even after testifying,
Barker continued to discuss the

county position on transportation in

the haBs of the Rayburn House Of-

fice
Building.'hair

of NACo's Transporta-

tion Steering Committee, Barker

spoke to the House Surface Trans-

portation Steering Committee on

the reauthorization of the federal

highway and mass transit programs

and to the House Appropriations

Subcommittee on Transportation

on the transportation budget for
FY91.

In a morning appearance, Com-

missioner Barker presented the

NACo policy on transportation in

the "Post-Interstate Era" which was

recently approved by the Board of
Directors. Barker told Surface

Transportation Subcommittee
Chairman Norm Mineta (D-Calif.)

and subcommittee members that,

'The new surface transportation

program must make economic

development of our urban, subur-

ban and rural areas the key factor in

making transportation decisions.

The economic health, vitality and

competitiveness of our nation is

being threatened by increasing

Chemung County, N.Y.'s
on Aghtg receives na-

recognition for iis educa-
video on the county's
black culture.

Sec page 6

to $4 per $100 valuation.
At that point, the state of Mis-

souri appealed the trial court's or-

der, asking that the Supreme Coun
review both the remedy proposed to
desegregate the schools and the

federal judge's tax order.
In its decision, however, the

Supreme Court did not rule on the
substance of the remedy —the
construction plan —but confined
its decision to the judge's proce-
dural action —the taxation order.

It found, in a 5-4 decision, that
the federal trial judge was wrong to
have ordered the tax increase him-
self, but rather should have set-

By Lee Ruck
legal counsel

In a potential threat to federal-

ism and the separation of powers,
the Supreme Court ruled late last

month in Missouri v. Jenkins that

federal courts may order local gov-

ernments to levy taxes specifically
tn fund the requirements of a court

order.
Missouri v. Jenkins originated

from school desegregation efforts

m Kansas City, Mo. After tradi-

uonal busing remedies fiuled to de-

segregate the schools the federal

trial court tumed to a proposal from

the Kansas
C i t y
S c h o o I . b II<I I I SIN sl

Board. The
board sug-
gested it undertake a massive up-

grading of the district's physical

plant and cumculum to attract sub-

urban students, and in the process;

desegregate its schools. The price

tag $480 - $700 million, requiring

a near-doubling of the property tax

rates.
Under the Missouri state

constitution, however, such a dras-

tic increase in taxes required a ref-

erendum. The matter was taken to

the voters and rejected. With its

desegregation order stiB frustrated,

the trial court then ordered an in-

crease in the tax levy—from $2.05

Special Report
on Rural Development

Bart Barker, commissioner
Salt Lake County, Utah

urban/suburban congestion and

failure to meet the access needs of

rural areas."

Barker explained that one of the

keys to a new program would be a

stronger role for local officials in

the federal highway program. "A

mandatory and statutory pmcess

must be created," he said, "to en-

sure that local elected officials are

consulted and their views fully
considered as planning, funding

allocation, and project selection

decisions are made on the use of

federal-aid highway funds."

Barker called for three major

pmgrams aimed at solving local

highway concerns. They were an

urban/suburban mobility program,

a rural access program replacing

the urban system and secondary

road programs, and a bridge pro-

gram. In addition there would be a

4-R/primary program which would

See BARKER, page 4

Rural health issues have
their way back to center
in the U si. Congress, ac-

to Tom Harkin, Uss.
(D-Iowa).

See page g

Rural development Iegisla-
passed by the US, House

Representatives in April, Is

by the bill's author,
Representative Glenn

(D-okla.).
Sec page g

11(I ( (1111111UI11111 Y

aside the referendum requirement
and directed the local officials,
themselves, to increase the taxes.

Justice Byron R. White, writing
for the majority, stated: "Authoriz-

ing and directing local government
institutions to devise and imple-
ment remedies not only protects the

functions of those institutions but,

to the extent possible, also places

the responsibility for solutions...
upon those who have themselves

created the problem." Justice

White also pointed out that the

majority was not substantively re-

See SUPREME COURT, page 6

0 US, Senator Patrick Leaby
(B.vt.), chairman ofthe Senate
Agriculture Committee, talks
about the Senate's version of
rais) development legislation,
Passed last August.

See page 9

I The rate of poverty in the
a<stern United States is grow-
btg three times as fast as the rest
a(the country.

See page 12

J~BJDE NACo to produce county video
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America's counties
Spotlighting rural issues

By Joe McClure
commissioner

Webaunsee County, Kan.
NACo's Agriculture and Rural Affairs Steering Committee

is now four years old. The committee has come a long way in
developing sound policies on rural development, food safety,
international trade and the 1990 omnibus farm legislation.

The committee membership keeps growing each year.
While there always is some turnover in elected officials, itdoes
not seem to affect the Agriculture and Rural Affairs Steering
Comminee. There now are more than 100 county officials
serving on the committees.

This year the committee has been actively involved in three
major legislative issues —rural development, the farm billand
food safety.

Under the leadership of David Fields, BienvilleParish, La.,
NACo has been in the center of the legislative debate on rural
development. Jack Foresman, Cherokee County, Iowa, has led
NACo's efforts to develop a comprehensive policy on the 1990
farm bill. Ann Goodnight, CoflierCounty, Fla., has been push-
ing NACo for several years to have policies on food safety and
trade. I am very fortunate to have these three outstanding
officials as chairs ofour subcommittees. In addition, we have
two experienced leaders as vice-chairs of the steering commit-
tee: Grady Hunter, Yakim County, N. C., and Rolland Stam,
Stanislaus County, Calif.

As you have read elsewhere, both the U.S. Senate and the
U.S. House have passed rural development bills. We now are
waiting for the appointment ofa conference committee to work
out compmmise legislation. 'Ihere are provisions in each bill
which we like. We pardcularly feel strongly about the flexibi-

lity

provide to stateand local officials in the House bill.County
officials anending the Legislative Conference worked hard to
defeat an amendment on the House floor which would have
eliminated this flexibility. The sponsor of the House bill,U.S.
Representative Glenn English (D-Okla.), was particularly
complimentary of NACo's efforts in getting the legislation
passed.

Since its start, the steering committee has spent a lotof time
discussing agricultural policy. It was not until last year,
however, that our deliberations had to become serious—
Congress was gearing up to address the five-year reauthoriza-
tion bilL

A small group met last fall in Washington, D.C. and spent
two days listening to the experts and all the farm organizations.
We outlined a number of issues that should be in a NACopolicy
position. Our overall guidelines were to speak only to the issues
that directly affect county government and issues that af'feet
overall farm income.

Last January, 60 county officials met in Sedgewick County,
Kan. to hammer out a NACo policy. Meeting in smafl groups
and as a committee, we came up witha detailed draft statement.
The proposed policy was further reviewed and slightly refined
by the steering committee at the Legislative Conference. The
NACo Board of Directors approved it unanimously.

The steering committee has developed a number ofpolicies
on food safety, use of pesticides and water quality. Many of
these issues willbe debated as part ofthe farm bilL In a separate
resolution approved at the Legislative Conference, the commit-
tee urged support for legislation prohibiting the transport of
food in trailers contaminated by the backhauling ofgarbage and
toxic wastes.

There is a lot at stake in this session ofthe Congress forrural
and agricultural counties. NACo has become a critical and
credible voice in these deliberations.

(Comnussioner trtcCture is chairman ofNACo's Agriculture
and Rural airs Steerin Comnu'tree.AF g j

By Susan White
associate legislative director

U.S. House Ways and Means
Comminee Chairman Dan Ros-
tenkowski (D-Ill.) will introduce
legislation later this year to sim-
plify the Tax Reform Act of 1986
and is expected to include inhis bilL
pmposals for easing some of tax
reform's bond curbs. Chairs
Rostenkowski began his tax simpli-
fication effort in February when he
called on the public for suggestions
to make the tax code simpler and
more workable.

The committee held a series of
hearings, at which NACo was rep-
resented, on how to simplify the
code for individuals, the corporate
sector, state and local government.
However, he did not, at that time,
indicate whether he would offer
legislation this year.

Such a tax billwould most likely
be part of a larger package which
must be drafted to address the $ 15
billion in new revenues estimated
to be needed in order to meet over-
all FY91 budget needs and the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings re-
quirements.

NACo, the National League of
Cities, Government Finance Offi-
cers, U.S Conference of Mayors,
National Conference of State Leg-
islators, the National Association
ofState Treasurers and the National
Governors'ssociation have
joined together to develop a list of
priorities in the tax-exempt bond
area for possible inclusion in the
chairman's bill.

Last week, the tax staff of these

groups convened in a meeting or-
ganized by the White House Inter-

y for debt purchased from by
s expecting to sell less than groI
'llion in governmental bonds cho!

y. 19
Another area Rostenkowski 'ol
ly to address in his legislation

e arbitrage rebate Coi
though this issue was stri

d some relief to counties tof
thers was included in last

year'ill,it is becoming clearer
ere are some technical
llremaining and the

spend arbitrage earnings lio
o years is not realisnc for

ubhc pro)acts.
Many facilities, including

ly mandated wastewater
ent pro)acts, take up to 48
complete and the suite and

ups are urging the federal
ent to take dus into account

gislation is drafted.

governmental Relations Office onl
with Department of Treasury offi- er
cials and staff from the President's nu
Council of Economic Advisors. nuall
The purpose of the meeting was to
share the public interest groups'ike
tax-exempt bond priority list with th
the administration and to begin Al
discussions to determine its level of an
support for these proposals as tax o
legislation moves forward. It was tax
agreed that discussions would th
continue with the administration in sn
anticipation of the simplification to
measure. tw

Specifiically, the state and local p
priority list targets provisions that
affect the demand for tax-exempt al
debt and the supply of state and m
local debt —how many bonds and to
what types of bonds are issued. gro

Within these categories the ernm
groups developed a consensus le
about nine issues that willserve as
the lobbying guide for this year'
tax Iegtslanon. (See p. 3)

In the meantime, the Ways and
Means Committee staff is working
to address both demand and supply
side issues, especially the corporate
sector's decreased activity in the
tax-exempt bond market caused by
tax disincentives authorized under
the 1986 Tax Reform Act. Some
relief willprobably be included in
the bill.

Corporate demand for state and
local bonds has declined steadily
since 1986, primarily because of
the inclusion of taxwxempt interest
in a corporation's calculation ofthe
alternative minimum tax and the
near-elimination of the 80 percent
deduction banks took for purchas-

mg and carrymg tax-exempt securi-
ties.

The bank deduction remains
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U.S. House Ways and Meow
Committee Chairman Dan

Rostenkowski (D-Ill.j will

introduce legislarion later

thisyear to simplifythe much

maligned 1986 Tax Reform

Act.

Study will a
officials in j

nalyze role of electe(j
ustice administratiofl

By Donald Murray
associate legislative director

The Advisory Committee on
Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR) will launch a major study
on the roles played by local, state,
and federal legislators and chief ex-
ecutives in the administration of
criminaljustice, according to ACIR
Chairman Robert B. Hawkins, Jr.,
who announced the study'e start-
up, May 7.

In his announcement, Hawkins

said, "Local officials especially are
at the center of a collision in the
criminal justice system between the
public's desire to crack down on
crime and government's limited
budgetary resources. This collision
is particularly evident today be-
cause of the many stresses facing
the criminal justice system, includ-
ing the corrections crisis, escalating
costs, and the drug problem."

Ann IGinger, NACo president,
said that such a study is "sorely
needed because it is the chief
elected official who formulates

governmental pohcy and contsstt

public resources, but amazingly«
roles ofgovernment and the relet st

the elected officials who 6«
these governments have Ilats

largely overlooked."
Although the President's Cast.

mission on Law Enforcement sse

Administration of Justice in 1961

and the National Advisory Com.

mission on Criminal Justice Stss-

dards and Goals in 1972 producee

exhaustive examinations of «
nation's criminal justice systsis

See ACJR STUDY, page 6

Rostenkowski looks to
simplify tax law on bonds
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Locals form united front on needed fax reforms
penalty requirements, we support

raising the small-issuer rebate ex-

ception to $25 million.
The current $5 million limit is

too restrictive as local bormwing
needs for infrastructure grow and

federal financial involvement di-

minishes. Small governmental

units issue bonds and notes infre-

quently, and when they do they

often borrow for multiple projects.
This practice of aggregating bor-

rowing should not be curtailed

because of an exceedingly low
rebate exception limic It is ineffi-
cient and unnecessarily increases

costs of issuance.
5) Provide rebate relief to

issuers that sold bonds before
the enactment ofthe two-year
rebate exception.

The burdens and complexity of
the arbitrage rebate which Con-

gress recognized and responded to

in 1989 by enacting the two-year

rebate exception should not be

imposed on any bond issuer. Con-

gress should provide relief to issu-

ers who must comply with an un-

workable mandate in the absence of
a complete and workable set of
rules. We support giving issuers

the option to comply with the two-

year rebate relief provision ifthey

sold bonds between the effective

dates of the present law rebate and

the date of enactment of the 19$ 9

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation

Act.
6) Permit a greater number

of issuers to avail themselves
of the two-year rebate excep-

tion.
The current two-year exception

is not available to many construc-

tion bond issues that either (a)

physically take more than two years

to construct, e.g., wastewater treat-

ment facilities, or (b) take longer

than two years to complete, due to

state or local financing laws based

on sound fiscal policy. Permitting a

greater number of issuers to avail
themselves of the expenditure pro-

visions without providing opportu-

nities for abusive arbitrage earn-

ings would greatly simplify the

compliance burden on state and

local government borrowers.

7) Bonds for government-
owned facilities should be

categorized as "governmen-
tal" bonds.

The current law is inconsistent

in its treatment of govemment-

owned facilities. Some of these

facilities are inappropriately cate-

gorized as private activities and are

subject to most private-activity

bond restrictions.

8) Increase the 10 percent

(Ed. Note: The following sraic-

nrnr details the ag reemeni reached

state and local government

Iroups about reforms needed ro

change the negative impact of the

1986 Tax Reform Acron the munici-

pa! bond marker. They have been

ixade ro U.S. House Ways and

Committee Chair Dan Rostenhow-

rh (Dali.), and are presented here

tofullybriefNACo members J
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1) Increase the small-issuer
exception for the bank inter-
est deduction from $10 mil-
lion to $25 million.

1be loss of the bank interest

deduction has increased the cost of
financing formany smaller govern-

mental issuers. We support provid-

iag the bank qualification to more

issuers because it simpliTies the

financing process, permitting issu-

ers to go directly to their local

banker to bonow, rather than the

more costly and time-consuming

bond market.

2) Remove private-activity
bond tax-exempt interest
from the individual and cor-
porate alternative minimum
tax (AMT).

The inclusion of the private-ac-

tivitybond interest in the AMThas

caused corporations, mostly banks

snd insurance companies, to drop

out of the market and to purchase

bonds not subject to the tax. The

additional cost of bonowing to

itate and local governments goes

ilirectly to investors and does not
benefit the federal government.

3) Remove tax-exempt in-
terest Aom the corporate
AMT-adjusted current earn-
ings preference.

'Ihe tax-exnnpt bond market is

sow dominated by individual in-
vestors as corporate investors are

so longer net purchasers of tax-ex-

empt debt, due, in large part, to the

taxation of all taxwxempt interest
caned by these institutional inves-
tors under the AMT-adjusted cur-
rent earnings preference. This
presents a serious risk that the
market will be unable to support
hture volume without forcing state

md local governments to increase
their borrowing costs.

4) Raise the small-issuer
arbitrage rebate exception
from$5million to$25million.

The arbitrage rebate should be
repealed. Ifit is not, then we sup-
9ort changes in the tax code to limit
Sic impact of this requirement
which is overly burdensome. To
pmviderelief to small communities
tint are least able to handle the
mmpiex rebate regulations and

threshold in the security
interest test and trade, or
business test and eliminate the
unrelated or disproportion-
ate use test.

The 10 percent threshold com-

plicates and increases the costs of

governmental financing because

sigtdflcant effort is required to
substantiate compliance. Further-.

more, it ignores the need forpublic-
private parmerships on critical
public projects. We support return-

ing to the 25 percent level in prior
law, which provided the necessary

flexibiTitywithout permitting abu-

sive transactions. Additionally, the

fivepercent unrelated or dispropor-

tionate business use test adds un-

necessary comphcanon. We sup-

port the repeal of this test.

9) Provide an exemption
from the volume cap formort-
gage revenue bonds and
multifamily housing bonds
sold to purchase foredosed
properties under the afford-
able housing provisions of the
Financial Institutions Re-
form, Recovery and Enforce-
ment Act (FIRREA).

The 19$ 6 Tax Reform Act sub-

jects multifamily housing bonds

and single-family mortgage reve-

nue bonds to the private-activity,
state-by-state volume caps. These

bonds are thus forced to compete

against all other private-activity

bonds, severely limiting their po-
tential as a means to raise capital to
finance the acquisition of afford-
able housing under the FIRREA
legislation. With the federal gov-
emment trying to dispose of up to

$400 billionworth ofproperty, that

portion of the property meeting the
low-income housing restrictions
set in the law and financed through
single-family or multifamily
bonds, should not count against the

cap.
Rather, the tax code should work

in concert with the federal goal and

objective of prompt disposal with
emphasis on meeting the nation's
low- and moderate-income hous-

ing needs.

Caoe V
egis a-ion

Contact your senators and repre-

sentative today and tell them you
want NACo policy enacted!

For more information call:

United States Telephone Association

900 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

(202) 835-3100

The NACo Board of Directors has adopted a Cable

TV Resolution which calls for:
~ Competition, including the telephone

company;
~ Restoration ofrate regulation where there

is no effective competition;
~ Technical standards;
~ Restoration of real franchise authority;

and
~ Universal service, especially in rural

areas.
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BARKER
provide federal funds to upgrade
and maintain the interstate and pri-
mary systems.

In terms of financing, the
baseline for these pmgrams would
be no less than the funds currently
authorized for the pmgrams they
would replace. The bridge pmgram
would receive $ 1.6 billion, the
urban/suburban mobility program
$750 million, the rural access pro-
gram $650 million and the 4-R/
primaty pnygram $5.1 billion. 'Ihe
interstate construction pmgram is

from page 1

eliminated, and the $3 billion pres-
ently going to that program is real-
located with no less than 50 percent
going to the urban/suburban mobil-
ity, rural access and bridge pro-
grams, with the 4-R/primary re-
ceiving the remaining funds.

The transit program, Barker told
the subcommittee, would retain its
separate identity. He did urge that
more flexibilityought to be given to
recipients of transit funding about
whether they spend allocated funds
on capital or operating needs. Tran-

naca ON THFAfOYF

Correction: In the April30 issue, the House version of the clean
air billwas incorrectly reported to have passed the House. 'Ihe bill
was approved by the House Energy and Commerce Commiuee and
is pending floor action.

+ NACo has received approximately 1,400 Achievement
Award entries which are now being evaluated. Winners willbe an-
nounced at the beginning of June.

Scottish housing officials stopped by NACo headquarters,
April30, to talk about community development issues with legisla-
tive staff Baron Battle. Public/private partnerships, creative fi-
nancing and intergovernmental relations were among the items dis-
cussed ... The followingday, U.S. Housing and Urban Development
Secretary Jack Kemp met with Battle and NACo Executive Direc-
tor John Thomas on proposed housing legislation.

Legislative Director Ralph Tabor and several Louisiana
county and private sector officials stopped by U.S. Senator John
Breaux's (D-La.) congressional oflice, May 1, to speak about the
wetlands portion of the farm bill ... Later that day, Tabor spoke to a
group ofU.S. Forest Service extension officials about economic de-
velopmenh

Arapahoe County, Colo., Commissioner Tom Eggert was
honored, March 23, for his efforts to promote regionalism and met-
ropolitan cooperation with the Denver Regional Council ofGovem-
ments'DRCOG's) Jolm V. Chistensen Memorial Award. The
award is named after the late John V. Christensen, who once served
as an Arapahoe County commissioner and one of the DRCOG's
founders.

On April 30, Research Associates Marilou Fallis and
June Garrett attended a statewide conference on job training in
West Virginia. Fallis spoke to the group on changes in JTPA
performance standards ... Job training officials traveled to Washing-
ton, D.C. for a workshop, put together by Reseamh Associate Neil
Bomberg, on negotiating skills, April24-25.

U.S. House Energy and Commerce Committee staff met
with legislative staff Tom Joseph late last month on the reauthori-
zation of the National Health Service Corps. 'Ihe legislation is
expected to be considered by the committee in mid-May ... During
a meeting at the American Public Health Association, Joseph got the
latest information on appropriations for the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC), and heard from CDC Administrator Dr. William
Roper who spoke.

+ Legislative staff Barbara Paley participated in a work
group, May I in Arlington, Va., called by the Environmental
Protection Agency to help update its solid waste management
strategy.

+ Jerry Streichert, field construction engineer, Shiawassee
County, Mich., and newly elected president ofthe National Associa-
tion of County Engineers (NACE), met with legislative staff Bob
Fogel and Executive Director John Thomas, May 2, at NACo
headquarters. NACE Executive Director MiltJohnson was also in
attendance.

sit financing Barker suggested
should come from a dedicated
source of revenue, and an increase
in the gasoline tax should be sought
in order to ensure a dependable
source of revenue for transit.

The afternoon took Commis-
sioner Barker to the hearing room
of the Transportation Appropria-
tions Subcommittee. While the
morning hearing was about a multi-
year pmgram for the future, the
afternoon's testimony concerned
one year —FY91. Barker told
Chairman Bill Lehman (D-Ha.)
that it was time for the federal
govenunent to start paying its share
of transportation costs. He in-
formed the subcommittee that the
local share of highway funding
increased from 23 percent in 1980
to 29 percent in 1987, and in transit
from 34 percent in 1980 to 41 per-
cent in 1987. The federal share has
decreased in those years.

Barker asked for more spending
in FY91 for the federal highway
program. He said, '"Ihe obligation
ceiling proposed by the administra-
tion is simply inadequate. Withour
nation's highways and bridges re-
quiring substantial investments,
and with a $ 10.6 billionbalance in
the highway trust fund, it makes
littlesense to reduce spending inthe
highway program by $245 mil-
lion."

Barker told the subcommittee
that the $13.3 billionrecommended
by the House Budget Committee
was a good place to begin, though
NACo and six other state and local

government groups believe that the
obligation ceiling ought to be set at
$ 15 billion, approximately $2.7
billion above the current year'
level.

Moving on to mass transit,
Barker stated that, "NACoappreci-
ates what the members of this sub-

committee have done to try to
the line on reductions to the
pmgram." He added that "Itis
time for mass transit funding to
around."

Aside fmm the general need
transit systems for more
dollars, Barker cited two pieces
federal legislation that are likely
be enacted this year —the
Air Act and the Americans
DisabiTities Act —which willrt
quire substantially higher levels
spending on transit. He asked
transit funding be at least at
current services level which is
year's funthng ad)usted for
tictL

Copies ofNACo's statement
the future of the Surface
tation Pmgram and the
discussed in this article are
able by contacting the
Department at NACo, at
6226.
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By Ann Klinger
special correspondent

Allnew county commissioners
in Georgia must receive training
before they take office as a result of
legislation passed during the recent
session of the Georgia General As-
sembly.

'Ihe legislation, sponsored by
the Association of County Com-
missioners of Georgia (ACCG),
also mandates certification for
county clerks. John Jeffreys, newly
elected president of ACCG, noted
"Alumni of the Georgia training
program provided the impetus for
the unanimous vote in the state
legislature."

According to Jerry R. Griffin,
state association executive direc-
tor, the only criticism from many
commissioners was'that the legisla-
tion didn't mandate continuing
education and training for all com-
missioners.

The state association has as-
sumed a leadership role by pmvid-
ing training to help equip county
commissioners meet the challenges
they face in the 1990s. Hal Holtz,
director of governmental training
for the University of Georgia,
points out that training has pro-
vided comprehensive orientation to
the tremendous job county com-
missioners have to do. "New
county commissioners who have
this training are better able to be-

come more productive immedi-
ately as understanding of county
government is increased and en-
hanced

ACCG has established a com-
missioner certification program in
pannership with the Carl Vinson

Institute of Government of
University of Georgia. The
requires 45 hours of
part ofwhich is required and part
which is elective. The first
graduated in April, at the

See GEORGIA, ftesf page
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don's 76th annual meeting in

Chatham County. The president of
the university presented the certifi-

cates. Currently 327 of Georgia's

735 county commissioners are en-

rolled in this program.
This fallACCG willinstitute the

first class of a leadership academy,

If Deferred

;-,:-. -.";,'-,-;-,-": Compensation

were this

wouldn't .

need
for a full range of urban services.

In Georgia, as elsewhere, coun-
xioa, ties have responsibilities for some

of the less popular functions of
class local government including tax
ccia- collecting —not only for county

government, but also for the

schools and cities —property as-

Mssment, and the siting of less

popular public facilities such as

jails and landfills.
According to Executive Direc-

tor Griffin, historically counties
have had political clout in Georgia

Deferred compensation permits your employees
te eve asmajo~p»yes mto- to save today for their post-retirement financial

needs, and to enjoy significant tax advantages in

they role m every major bill that
the bargain.

passed the state legislature affect- uc p ans must meet many legal and regulatory
requirements. That's when you need the guidance
of an expert. PEBSCO —Public Employees Benefit

Services Corporation —is the recognized industry
leader as a marketer, third-party administrator, ad-

phaning standards. visor and consultant.
Georgia counties have demon-

ihated thew))tmgness and abdity Our staff includes exPerienced Professionals who

understand the financial and legal technicalities

(ace difficuh challenges. Gitifm Of SuCh prOgramS. We enSure that all aSpeCtS Of

tlstedusincemostofthegrowthis the plans and products conform with every ap-

uh»g place in unincoqmrated ar- plicable regulatory requirement.
bu, itis counties that are first facin
Ere factsct that state and fedora) go To make it all add up for you, call PEBSCO, theg

mrlnents are no longer providing company with the solutions, or send us the com-

be uaditional 75 percent grants pleted coupon. We'l mail you a no-cost , no-

obligation kit of information on deferred compen-

the

"sge treatment facilities. Today
oy are having to be financed 100

sa ion.

See GEORGIA, page 6
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New York county video to share limelighf with top films
By Jill Cooley

staff writer

Sam David, director of the
Chemung County, N.Y. Office for
the Aging, aad Constance Barone,
director of the Chemung County
Historical Society, weren't aware
oftheir cinematic talents when they
set out to pmduce an educational
video that ending up winning a top
video award.

Their 28-minute video, "AHeri-
tage Uncovered: The Black Expe-
rience in Upstate New York,"
which began as one prong of a
larger project concerning the eld-
erly, is now leading the two first-
time filmmakers to Chicago where
they willaccept a National Media
Owl award presented by the Retire-
ment Research Foundation May 17.

Hosted by filmcriticGene Siskel
and advice columnist Ann Landers,
the annual awards honor pmducers
of outstanding films, videos and

television programs on aging.
Winners were judged on the basis
of technical quality, accurate pres-
entation and potential social impact
by a jury ofmedia professional and
experts in the field ofgerontology.
Of the more than 425 producers
vyiag for the 1990 prizes, only 13
were selected to receive awards.

"A Heritage Uncovered" shares
the spotlight with "Dad,"which
stars Jack Lemmon and Ted Dan-
son, and the Academy Award-win-
ning "Driving Miss Daisy," star-
ring Jessica Tandy and Morgan
Freeman, both winners in the Tele-
vision and 'Iheatrical Film Fiction
category. 'Ihe Chemung County
video willreceive first prize in the
Community Video category.

Influenced by a major exhibit oa
upstate black history and scant
written material on black culture,
"A Heritage Uncovered" features
oral histories &om elderly black
resideats of Chemung County.

Targeting an intergenerational
audience, issues include education,
employment and discrimination,
touching oa post-Civil War amend-
meats and the CivilRights move-
ment. 'Ihe project, which was spon-
sored, in part, by a grant from the
Elmira-Corning Biceatennial
Commission on the U.S.
Constitution and the New York
State Office for Aging, was a true
example of a successful commu-
nity effort, according to David.

Paragon Cable, a local television
station contributed equipment and
teclmical suppon to the effort. A

srs
)

pmfessor at a local college volun-
teered expertise on the historical
context of the production. An
employee of the Corning Glass
Company allowed David and Bar-
one the use ofher music library and
offered advice on background
music. Many others were involved.

When the project was first
launched, David and Barone never
dreamed it would draw in the kind
ofrecognition ithas. "We went into
it sort of wide-eyed and bushy-
tailed," said David. "Neither oae of
us had any experience in video
pmduction consequently aeither
one of us had any ego investetL"

After taping 15 hours of inter-
views and editing the footage down
to 28 minutes, David and Barone
still didn't know what a winning
film they had. It wasn't until the
video, in its final format, was first
shown to its subjects and their
families that David and Barone

began to see how good itreally war
''We knew that ifwe were goiag tc
get criticism, it would be from thc
parampants, sard DavttL They
loved it. We knew then that it wst
good."

After completing the video, 1

memo from the Retirement Re.
search Foundation requestiat
nominations and submissioas for
the National Media Owl awardt
happened to land on David's desk,
Reluctantly, the two first-time
filmmskers submitted their film,
On May 17, David and Baronego to

Chicago to be honored alongside
the big names in show business for
a job well done.

"Why doa't you go to Holly-
wood7 'Ihe walk would do you
good," David's father would tell
him when be was misbehaving as a

child.
-I guess I'e finally begun to

take lus advice, sard Davtrk

SUPREME COURT
from page I

viewing the content of the trial court's order —the construction and
magnet program —but was only reviewing its order to raise taxes.

Writing for the minority, Justice Anthony Kennedy, joined by
Justices Sandra Day O'onnor, Antonin Scalia and Chief Justice
WilliamH. Rehnquist, asserted that this "casual embrace oftaxation
imposed by the unelected, life-tenured federal judiciary disregards
fundamental precepts for the democratic control of public institu-
tions." Justice Kennedy warned that the Court's decision may well
extend far beyond that issues of school desegregation: "Ihere is no
obvious limit to today's discussion that would prevent judicial
taxation in cases involvingschools, prisons, hospitals or other public
institutions, or indeed to pay a large damages award."

Equitable enforcement to secure compliance with school deseg-
regation requuements has long been a particular concern of the
federal judiciary; perhaps in no other area has there been as creative
and complex an exercise of judicial authority over the decision
process oflocal government. Nowhere, however, bas a federal court
directly linked taxing authority withdesegregation remedies. In this
respect, Missouri v. Jentrins can be viewed as unique.

However, given the Court's assumption that the federal suprem-
acy clause allows federal judicial intrusion into state and local finan-
cial legislation, counties are faced with the possibility that more and
more local governments willbe subject to a similar threat.

The extensive, almost palatial nature of the award (planetarium
construction, movie theaters, robotics labs, interactive computer
wiring for most classrooms, etc., all going far beyond the current
norm formost school districts) and the cavalier unwillingness ofthe
Supreme Court to consider the substance ofthis order, demonstrates
the inherent danger for local governments.

No longer does it appear that financial limitations stand in the
way of a court-ordered remedy. The federal court may attempt to
ignore or overrule any political or legal limitation—making prob-
lems with the environment, jails or transportation, for instance,
ready targets for litigation.

In particular, this concept invites the "collusive" lawsuit, where
certain public agencies join with citizens to sue other public agen-
cies for greater funding. Whether such litigatioa willbe filed, or if
filed, willbe successful, cannot be predicted. However, givea the
public's pressure on local government for increased service and
local government's continuing inability to fund these desires, it is
reasonable to assume that Missoun! v. Jerdrins and the newly
assumed power taxation byjudicial fist willbe heard from again.

GEORGIA ...,..
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Cltemung County, N.Y. will
claimitsNanonalledia Owl
award, May 17.

percent withuser fees." This is only
one of the very expensive infra-
structure needs counties are having
to meet —transportation, solid
waste, indigent health care, indi-
gent defense, jailovercrowding and
land use controls are all areas that
can create challenges, and potential
negatives for county commissioa-
efs.

The Georgia Association, which
will soon begin its 77th year of
operation, has 159 member coun-
ties —more than any other state
except Texas.

Georgia is the largest state in
land area east of the Mississippi,
and two of Georgia's metropolitan

counaes have been among the fast-

est growing counties in the nation
for the last several years. After the

1990 census, Georgia expects to
add two new congressman to its

delegatioa.
As the new ACCG Presideat

John Jeffreys said, 'The old false

image of county commissionen
being concerned only with roads

has changed as county govern-
ments in Georgia, and elsewhere,
have developed dynamic strategicr
to cope with complex problems.
The dramatic chaage in county
government in the last 10 years ii
evident in Georgia and in counticr
in every state in America"

some have argued that they, never-
theless, failed to provide any de-
tailed investigatioa and analysis of
the roles, functions and interrela-
tionships among general purpose
goveaunents in the administration
ofjustice. Their focus instead was
on the "practitioner" and "exem-
plary practices," as opposed to po-
litical leadership and intergovern-
meatal reform.

"Ihe elected ofiicials ofgeneral
purpose governments have to cre-
ate for themselves decision-mak-
ing opportunities," Hawkins
added. "We need to improve inter-
governmental cooperation and
consultation ia the administration
of criminal justice. As we do this
study, therefore, we look forward to
input from NACo and other local
and state officials."

In a resolution passed in 1989
NACo formally recommended that
ACIR be commissioned to under-
take this study. The resolution was
the product of a NACo Justice and
Public Safety Steering Committee
retreat on the administration of
justice. Maricopa County, Ariz.
Supervisor Camle Carpenter chairs
the committee.

ACIRhas entered into an Inter-
agency Agreement with the ¹
tional Institute ofJustice in the U.S.
Department of Justice for the pri-
mary funding of the 18-month
study.

Harvey Ruvin, former NACo
president and ACIR research com-
mittee chair, said he was, "very
pleased that the project would be-
gin workiag with elected officials
from across the country." He added

that U.S. Attorney General Dick
'Ihornburg, an ACIRmember, hsr

sought to promote better intergov-
ernmeatal cooperation in criminal
JI1Stlce.

The the study's key goals arete

help general elected officials dc.

velop a beaer understanding cf

criminal justice, make better policy

demsions and develop better

mecharusms for coordmaaon mal

cooperaaon m admuustenng tkc

sys1enl.
ACIR is the bipartisan comisit-

sioa established by the Congress n
1959 to monitor the American fcd.

eral system and make recommen-

dations for change. Its 26 memhrn

include private citizens, membcn

of Congress and the executive

branch, governors, state legislators,

county officials and mayors.

ACIR STUDY ...,..
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U.S. senator looks at rural health care 'ul

If the residents of rural
communities are going to
have quality health care in
the 21st century, we have
to get the systems in place
now that will be able to
respond to the shifting
rural environment.

By Tom Harkin
U.S. Senator (D-Iowa)

After years in the shadows, rural health
care has come onto center stage in the
Congress. That's right where itbelongs. As
chairman of the Senate Appropriations
subcommittee that funds the Department of
Health and Human Services and its rural
health care programs, Iwant to keep the focus
on rural health.

When Ijoined as a founding member ofthe
Senate Rural Health Caucus in 1985, only a
few inCongress were aware of the great need
in rural communities. Now, the Senate Rural
Health Caucus is more than 70 Senators
strong. Even the administration is getting
involved in rural health care issues. That'
like moving Mohammed to the mountain-
or to the Heartland, in this case.

What would ittake to make our health care
system equitable forpeople who live in rural
areas? One of the most important steps is to
make Medicare's Prospective Payment
System (PPS) a fair system. Medicare pays
health care providers, like hospitals and
doctors in rural areas, less than the providers
in cities. 'Ibat just doesn't make sense, and
we've made a lotofchanges to fixthe system.

PPS isn' perfect yet, but it's getting better.
I introduced a resolution last year calling for
elimination of the urban-rural differential as

soon as possible. Rural hospitals and
physicians deserve equity now.

In the Senate Appropriations Committee,
I'm going to use this year to follow up on
work I started last year as chairman of the
subcommittee that funds the Departments of
Labor, Health and Human Services, and
Education.

Even with the urgent drive to reduce the
deficit and limitfederal spending, I knew we
could redirect federal spending to give the
programs that serve rural Americans'op
priority.

My1990 "ActionPlan forRural America"
targeted $ 150 million to rural health and
education pmgrams. The National Health
Service Corps got a raise, and so did primary
care health professions and nursing
education programs like family medicine,
general dentistry, physician assistants and
nurse practitioners. 'Ibe plan increased
funding for Area Health Education Centers,
and provided first-time funds to Border
Health Education Centers, grants for
interdisciplinary training for rural health
providers, and for training allied health
professionals. Funding for rural health
transition grants doubled to $18 million.

To address the pressing mental health
problems in rural areas, we set aside $ 10
millionforrural and Native American mental
health research and demonstration projects.
The National Institute of Mental Health has
established a new Office of Rural Mental
Health to oversee work.

The Action Plan increased rural health
research funds for the Office ofRural Health
Policy and for the National Center forHealth
Services Research for work on the rural
health services research agenda. We got the
National Institute of Health involved in rural
health research as well, with new initiatives
in cancer, environmental health, rural aging
and nursing research.

One of the most important pmjects of the
Action Plan was a new initiative at the
Centers for Disease Control on farm safety
and agricultural injury. There were about
534,000 nonfatal injuries in agriculture
annually during 1979 and 1980. Agricultural
workers incur 90,000 disabling injuries a

year. 'Ihey are more likelyto develop work-
related diseases and certain types of cancer.
We added more than $13 million for
surveillance, research and intervention
activities.

Finally, we added funds for two projects in
rural education to boost the linkages between
isolated rural schools and the mainstream of
American education.

I'm proud of the start we made last year in
the Appropriations Committee. This year I'm
going to work to build and strengthen rural
health programs, and Iwant to work with the
National Association of Counties on that
goal.

But I don't think we should stop at rural
health programs: transportation, education,
telecommunications and other advances are
vitallyimportant to rural areas. I'm working
on a bill now to boost the communications
infrastructure in rural areas. "Access" means
more that being near a health facility. We
need to keep rural areas in the technology
loop also.

'Ihe farm bill will tailor programs like
Women, Infants and Children (WIC) and
Food Stamps to serve more rural famiTies.
We need to put an agriculture safety expert in
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and to
provide support for state offices in rural
health.

The National Association of Counties has

been involved in the National Health
Services Corps reauthorization. As a

member of the Labor Committee, I'm going
to make sure that the National Health
Services Corps is strong enough to continue
bringing doctors, nurses and other health
professionals to underserved rural and inner-
city areas. We need this program more than
ever in rural America

We'e now entered the last decade of this
century. By the year 2000, we'e going to
need a different health care system in this
country, especially in rural areas. 'Ibis rural
population is continuing to age, and the out-
migration ofyounger people appears to be on
the rise. The census wiBshow that, come the
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U.S. Senator Tom Harkin

New legislati
revitalize rura

on seeks to
I America

By Glenn English
U.S. Representative (D-Okla.)

"Culnvators of the earth are the most
valuable citizens. They are the most
vigorous, the most independent, the most
vinuous, and they are tied to their county and
wedded to I ts liberty andi nterestt by the most
lasting bonds." (Thomasyegerson).

Thomas Jefferson, himself a man devoted
to agriculture, knew well the bonds which
rural Americans throughout history have felt
toward the land and farming as a way of life.
One cannot help but wish that Farmer
Jefferson were around today to assist us in
confronting the challenges which today'

"cultivators of the earth" are struggling tc

overcome.
Rural America during the last decade

witnessed the exodus of more than five

millionof its residents at a time when theres
of this nation experienced steady growth

While there was no short supply of wcg.

intentioned rural development initistivct

during the 1980s, theyhavehad littleeffects
bringing about the revitalization which turd

areas so desperately need.
On March 22, 1990, the U.S. House d

Representatives passed major legislation I

authored with Congressman Tom Colcmm

(R-Mo.) to inaugurate a new era cl

See REVITAL/ZATION,next page

21st century, rural America is going to be a

littleolder, a littlequieter, and people willbe

a liule further away &om services.
no

If the residents of rural communities are t
going to have quality health care in the 21st revit
century, we have to get the systems in place

now that willbe able to respond to the shifdug
rural envlloninenn That nleans ~g 19g
facilities and the professionals to staff them.

And it means getting back to the foundation
of all health care., primary, preventive tl
services. They'e the best care money can

buy. for
Recently, I introduced the Health

Objectives 2000 Act to implement the

National Health Objectives for the Year 20(I
by building states'apacity to pmvide kcy

preventive health services.
The costs of preventable disease is over

$680 billioneach year in this country. Ifwc

could reduce those costs by just 1 percent

through greater efiorts to reduce preventablc
disease and disability, we'd save almost rt
billion.

We could use those critical dollars in rural

America right now to develop iransportaiios
and communications systems, boost

emergency medical services, rebuild uui

hospitals and nursing homes, and ensure ibc

future of quality rural health services.
'Ihat's my goal forrural health care. Ifyoc

work with me, Iknow that we can get thejob

done for rural America.
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'ral partnerships, building the future
"star schools." That means the student

attending a school ina very small rural school

district has the chance to use
telecommunications to take a math, science

or foreign language course not offered at his

or her schooL
In 1988, more than half of hospital

closures were in rural areas. Since 1980, 190

rural community hospitals have closed and

another 600 are in danger of closing. This

means that rural residents often must travel
hundreds ofmiles for specialized health care.

The Rural Partnership Act provides $90

millionover five years to link rural hospitals

to modern medical centers. This means that

a physician in a small town wanting a second

opinion when treating a patient with a heart

attack could send the patient's EKG by
satellite and consult with doctors in a major
medical center. This means state-of-the-art

heart care in rural communities.
Third, we are investing in quality of lifeby

helping rural communities provide safe

drinking water and waste disposaL A 1989
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
survey found that 70 percent of our nation's

substandard waste water facilities were in
rural areas. In 1984, EPA found that two-
thirds of rural water supplies violated federal

drinking water standards. If we follow
current EPA and U.S. Department of
Agriculture spending, it would take 66 years

to bring clean water to rural America. 'Ibat's

not good enough.
'Ibe Rural Partnership Act provides $315

millionover the next five years for loans and

grants to rural communities to meet federal

clean water standards. It is an important step

that gives rural America the tools it needs to

build for the future.

By patrick Leahy
U.S. Senator (D->t)

born and raised in Vermont, one of
rural states in the country. I know
the quality of rural living —a

of self-sufficiency, neighborliness
that is often difficultto find

chairman of the U.S. Senate
Committee, I have traveled

the country and talked to people living
America. Ihave seen a rural America

too often in trouble. Ihave seen a rural
with too many main street

emptied by poor economic

this reason I introduced the Rural
Act of 1989. This legislation

overwhelmingly in the Senate last
with 40 Senate co-sponsors. 'Ibe

of Representatives has recently
rural development legislation, and we

now begin work to resolve the
between the two approaches. 'Ibe

took three basic steps in developing
revitalized agenda for rural America.

we are investing in economic growth
ng new businesses and jobs.
ng 1988,ruralunemploymentrates were28
m higher than rates in urban areas.

on rates in rural America are a third
.ve than m non-rural areas.

an agriculture is very important, we
forget that rural America is less and less

lth on agriculture —only 10 percent

he Americans live and work on farms.

00 is why we must not only look at

.; 'EVITALIZA
and self-determination in rural

Our first point of departure in
this landmark legislation, was to

to individuals most immediately

by rural development efforts in their
on

subcommittee conducted 14 hearings

>ur rural America at which a record

he 242 witnesses testifietL Clearly, the
denominator expressed in nearly

hearing was that in the face of tight
constaints, flexibilityshould be

within existing rural development
to utilize available funds in the

costwffective manner.
a result, the Rural Economic

Act of 1990 is regarded by
organizations, members of Congress
administration officials as an

attempt to empower rural
with this flexibility to determine

most urgent priorities while plotting an

future which extends the greatest
for growth and revitalization.

the creation of a Rural
Administration within the

of Agriculture, a new delivery
«r dispersing existing funds would

established. In this way, the limited
ftmds available could be maximized

dmrmeled to those initiatives that will
a community's fullest potential.

further requires local areas

and long-range plans for
their economies through a

and regional effort.
sider to qualify for available funds,

U.S. Senator Panick Leahy

pmvide new and struggling businesses with
the needed capital to create jobs, opportunity
and economic growth The Rural Partnership
Actprovides $300 millionover five years for
local revolving funds to make loans to
stimulate local businesses. Loans must be

matched dollar fordoBar by local banks. Tins
partnership pmgram is not government
driven; it's locally driven.

Second, we are investing in human
resources by improving schools and health

care. Students in rural America want to leam,

but too often they do not have the same

educational resources that students in the big
cities have. Tbe Rural Partnership Act
invests $ 110 millionover five years for rural

from previous page

states would be required to establish a

technical review panel, known as the Rural
Economic Development Review Panel. This

panel would consist of representatives from
statewide organizations that deal with rural
development issues and who are, themselves,

residents of rural America. One of the panel

members, in particular, would be appointed

by the statewide association of counties to
further ensure that the local needs of a state

are adequately addressed. These review
panels would have the responsibility of
evaluating rural development applications in

light of the priorities established by the

communities from which the applications
originate.

The funding allocations affected by H.R.

3581 involve the rural water and waste grants

and loans, community facility loans, and

business and industry loans. For the first
time, these vital programs would be able to

work in concert as opposed to the scatter-gun

approach which has undermined their
effectiveness in years past.

Tbe U.S. Senate passed its version of rural

development legislation last August. It will
now be the task of a conference committee to

reconcile the differences between the two

bills prior to the president's signature.

Indeed, while the problems facing rural

areas will never be solved overnight, I am

confident that the Rural Economic
Development Act offers the necessary tools

to build a more promising future for
Americans who choose to live and work in

rural areas.
The support we have received from the

jrj

1

U.S. Representative Glenn English

National Association of Counties has been a

key element in devising alternatives that rural
communities can look to in plotting a course

that achieves the most for every dollar spent

on behalf of their residents. I look forward to
working with your association in the months
ahead to build on theprogress we have made,

and to moving rural economies in a new and
more vibrant direction.
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While agriculture is very
important, we often forget
that rural America is less
and less dependent on
agriculture —only 10
percent of rural Americans
live and work on farms.
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Extension, poised to help local govt .

We realize that many of
the problems faced by
county governments are
now multi-jurisdictional
and that they, all too often,
are growing.

John Kenneth Galbraith once said that the
federal government gets the money and local
government gets the work. As an
intergovernmental institution, the
Cooperative Extension System (CES) of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture has always
been committed and motivated to meeting
the needs of county governments. From an
organizational standpoint, Extension is well-
positioned to respond to the problems faced
by the thousands of local government units.

Since 1914, the CES has served citizens
and leaders at the county level. Fmm the out-
set there has been a special relationship. To
respond to the needs of both urban and rural
constituencies, the CES was designed as a
cooperative federal, state and local
partnership. 'Ihe work of Extension is
practical, problem-centered and situation-
based. CES education helps people identify
and understand their needs and problems and
helps them to use technology and
information to address them.

CES is comprised of the Extension
Service, the 1862 Land Grant Colleges, plus
16 1890 Land Grant Colleges and Tuskegee
University, and more than 3,150 county
offices. There are 177 staff at the federal
level and more than 16,000 Extension agents
and specialists delivering educational
programs at the state and county level in
agricultural productivity, 4-H Youth
programs, home economics, human nutrition
and community development.

CES funding reflects its
intergovernmental nature. Of its $ 1 billion
budget, about one-third is paid for by federal
dollars, one-half by state funds and one-fifth
with county money. In addition, more than
2.5 million volunteers contribute in-kind
services and time. The total value of the
monetary and non-monetary support is
approximately $5.4 billion. Unfortunately,
funding has remained level for the past 10
years, yet educational needs continue to gmw
and inflation has taken a progressively
greater toll on available funds. Despite the
budget constraints that all public officials
face, CES has embarked on a system-wide
agenda involving development of
educational programs in three related areas:
1) environmental quality; 2) economic
diversification; and 3) social concerns.

Within these themes the system has
undertaken six national initiatives that reflect
the concerns of county governments across
the nation. The six initiatives are:
competitiveness and profitability of
American agriculture; improving nutrition,
diet, and health; revitalizing rural America;
water quality; youth at-risk; and waste
management.

Waste management is of vital concern to
county government. CES is positioning itself
to provide a nationwide educational program
in waste management alternatives under the
leadership of Pat Walsh of University of the
Wisconsin Extension. Tlus program is a
hands-on effort and willbe available directly
to local governments.

Regarding the other initiatives, Extension
faculty at Land Grant colleges are initiating
interdisciplinary research and issue-based

programming. This trend reflects the fact that
county government officials face problems
that require attention from a variety of
disciplines.

The priority given water quality is
showing results. State Extension Services
report that they plan to increase water quality
efforts 75 percent over the next two years.
Florida, North Carolina, Indiana, Michigan,
Texas, Minnesota and Nebraska are pushing
hard in this area Pennsylvania has acquired
a grant for public policy education in water
quality.

A recent survey shows that 37 state
Extension Systems have interdisciplinary
teams working on nutrition, diet and health,
with emphasis on food safety. Colorado is
developing a model interdisciplinary
program for use throughout the Extension
System focused on improving public
awareness of risks and benefits associated
with chemicals used in food.

The youth at-risk initiative is creating
major opportunities for innovation. North
Chicago has created an office to work with
city youth and is reviewing funding from
local government. Also in Chicago, half the
buildings of the Robert Taylor Housing
Project, the largest housing pmject in the
world, have 4-H projects.

In North Dakota, the economic
development incubator pmgram —a joint
project ofCES, the Electric Cooperative, and
the Lake Agency Regional Council —is
providing a growth environment for small
business in the greater Fargo area.

Similar innovative business incubator
programs are found in Utah, New Mexico,
Texas, Illinois, Alabama and New York.
There are also a number of core programs
carried out by CES that are ofdirectbenefiit to
county governments.

Extension provides orientation programs
for newly elected county oflicials in a

number of states. Seminars, workshops
technical assistance in support of
oflicials concerned with specific issuer
problems are regular features of all
extension pmgrams. The Rural
Center, operated jointly with the
Agricultural Library, offers county
rapid and flexible access to
information on a wide variety of
faced by county government.

Another NACo-Extension
Interaction is the NACo
Program. David Zimet from
Extension is the current Fellow. 'Ihe
provides staff support to NACo,
the Agriculture and Rural Affairs
Committee. This program of exchange
personnel is a strategy that enriches
NACo and the CES.

We in Extension remain thankful for
financial support given us by counties
also for the policy support counties give
through NACo. We recognize that
agendas of local government officials
crowded. We realize that many of
problems faced by county governments
now multi-jurisdictional and that they all
often are gmwing. 'Ibese problems
immense demand on county
'Ihe CES is your parmer through
Extension System. It willcontinue to
county government needs in the ways
county government suggests and in
way the Extension Service can.

(Ed. Note: Adapted from the
made by Dr. Myrin D. Johnsrud,
Extension Service, ar the workshop
"Your County and the Cooper
Extension System," at ehe NACo
Legislative Coherence.)

Risk management training
materials now available from

the Extension Service
The Extension Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, in collaboration with the

Public Risk Management Association, has developed an educational program in ride

management geared to the needs of smaller communities.
In response to the ongoing tort liabilitycrisis, the Cooperative Extension System is

the various states is undertaking a training program for local government officials. If
you are interested in the training, connect the Cooperative Extension director at the

Land Grant University in your state. You can also purchase the educational materials
and videotapes directly.

The written package indudest

Risk Management Manual —$7
Risk Management Workbook —$5

Risk Management Insuuctor's Guide —$3.50
Risk Management Techniques —$8

Order these materials &om the Southern Rural Development Center, P.O, goi
5446, Mississippi State, MS 39762, 601/325-3207.

Videotapes indudei
Risk Management for Small Communities (VT248) —$30

Emergency Response and Community Right to Know (VT249) —$30
Risk Management Training Seminar M83 (available in the spring of 1990)

Order these materials from: Oklahoma State University Agricultural
Communications, 112A Public Information Building, Oklahoma State Univeriitl',
Stillwater, OK 74078, 405//44P050.

An additional videotape is available:

Leaking Underground Storage Tanks —$35

Order this from Ag Bulletin Center, Room 245, 30 North Murray St., Madison, +
53715, 608/262-3346. Checks are payable to University of Wisconsin Extension.
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abaunsee:
along with Prairieland Popcorn Pmducts
and Pies.

Also participating in the Land of Kansas
promotion are Alma Cheese, Flint Hills
Foods and Briarwood Farms Jelly. At least
five dilferent operations are distributing
under this promotional program. For the
number of businesses in the county, this is a

tremendous participation leveL
Cooperative Extension is also leading the

way to help develop local markets for the
diverse crafts industry found in the county.
Many individuals around the county practice
some art or craft.

Efforts are underway to begin an annual
festival at the county fairgmunds to bring
both buyers and sellers together for one day.

t
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TTtis is an attempt to bring the crafts of the

county together and encourage residents o
the surrounding large population centers,

such as Manhattan, Topeka and Emporia, to alSO lea
spend a day enjoying the beauty of h8lpdeV8
Wabaunsee County and the talent of its fOr the
residents. ~ U~ Industry
pursued further ln the future —the COunty.
development of individual communities into
"commuter centers." As mentioned before,
the borders of the county are each within 10

miles of three separate labor centers. Also
three state universities lie within easy

commuting distance.
Finally, an area that has a tremendous

amount ofpotential for Wabaunsee County is

the development of tourism within its
borders. This patt of the Flint Hillshas a rich
history from Indian to cowboy to railroad,
business and agriculture.

A major push is underway to establish

antique and collectible merchants in the

quaint town of Paxico. Currrntly, five
separate antique stores are located in the old
downtown area Original store fronts give the

shops a "good old days appeaL"
Historic stone homes and barns along with

other attractions, such as Lake Wabaunsee

and the miles and miles of stone fences,

provide an excellent opportunity for
countryside tours. These resources are being

explored by various gmups withinthe county

to determme the best possible way to promote

them.
Finally, a wonderful museum, the

Wabaunsee County Historical Museum, is

home of the colorful history of this area

Truly, Wabaunsee County is a unique spot in
today's fast-paced world.

Two issues bemg addressed at tlus tune to
improve om economic potential, as well as

impmving and securing our quality of life,
are how to dispose of solid waste and

develop a secure, quality water supply for the
county.

Fire pmtection for Wabaunsee County is
pmvided through volunteer fire departments
and rural fire districts. These fire districts
receive support from the county for
maintaining and upgrading equipment, and
general operation.

However, these groups would not operate
without the strong volunteer support of
individuals &om within the towns and the
surrounding rural areas.

Volunteerism plays a vital role in the
success ofour communities. There is a strong
drive and feeling of commitment throughout
our communities that helps people to work
together, sacrificing time and money to assist
others.

Also senior citizen centers and low cost
housing have been established in six
communities. To supplement this housing
and to provide more opportunities for
the elderly, an adult transportation system
has been developed with county funding.
'Ibis has been a particularly successful
verltufe.

'Ihe county has worked through the
County Health Department to administer an
extensive Women, Infant and Children
(WIC) program for families with limited
resources. A recent addition to the services
offered by the health department is the home
health care program which allows elderly
individuals who need some limited medical
attention to stay at home rather than be
admitted to a hospital or a long-term care
facility.

An ongoing problem of health care
and emergency service has been improved by
the building of a clinic in the county seat of
Alma and the formation of ambulance
districts for the various parts of the county.
Each of these districts are funded by the
coimty.

Most recently, the county is considering a

911 emergency services number. In counties
with a large population base or large
industrial development, the cost of this

system would run 20 to 30 cents per
household per month. In Wabaunsee County,
the per household cost willapproach $ 1 per
month.

Wabaunsee County is blessed with an

excellent system of schools with the major
portion of the county being serviced by two
unified school districts. Schools in
Wabaunsee County serve a hrger function
for their communities by providing a focal

point for many of its citizens,
True economic development activities in

Wabaunsee County have centered around

supporting small developing businesses,

home based businesses and existing
agricultural operations.

In the area ofsmall business development,

we have seen a tremendous participation of
our county businesses in the "From the Land

of Kansas" promotional program.
With support from Cooperative Extension

Service personnel, two businesses have

been able to grow and thrive. Warfels

Homemade Fudge and Pastries have

become known statewide and nationally

ps By Carlin T. Murphy
Wabaunsee County, Kan.

Extension Serviceues
l

County, Kan., established by
in the 1850s, is an area of nearly
acres withe population of6,800. Its

nnsll communities range in population
50 to 900 citizmts.

, this county is not a major
power statewide. Our agriculture is

major economic foundation to our

, an important factor. in the unique
and situations that Wabaunsee

faces.
is relative stability in each

in the county as a whole. For the
pari, Wabaunsee County has not

a severe decline in population as

ally

ige
i

br counties of similar size. Although
youth go out ofthe area to work forfive

ive years, they gradually return in later
it evidence ofstrong familyvalues. Also,
ls are three major employment retail

Topeka, Manhattan and Emporia, all
ns an easy commute of our county
aH

mte County lies in the heart of the
Ifillsregion of Kansas. Known for its

h prairies, the county has beautiful
areas along streams in its highrolling

Wabaunsee County is 465,000
of land and more than 1,200 miles of
With 30 miles of Interstate 70, four

highways and over 800 miles of gravel
and township-maintained roads,

resources become stretched quite
ative Extension is
ding the way to
lop local markets
diverse crafts
found in the

is committed to maintaining its
bridges ano upgrading the road

to allow better accessibility to
for our rural population.
county resources, with a

rural population and a tax
which is over 65 percent grassland,
maintaining the existing mad system a

challenge.
production, primarily beef

long accounted for over $21 million
activity for the county, with

pmduction amounting to over $14

cost is high on a per capita basis to
basic services such as roads, fire

ambulance services or other

County along withmany other
of the Midwest is faced with the need to

services available to our growing
of elderly citizens. Since the county

is so widely diepsmetL some
opportunities have presented

iimple economic development program
been easy to develop; in Wabaunsee

a community development and
pohcy has been adopted.
components of this policy include

meaty s active participation in
needs, extensive use of Kansas

University Cooperative Extension
mmerials, workshops and personnel,

"midhtathtg efforts of community
te encourage improvement in each

Profile of a rural county
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Poverty expands in the western regio . t

The rate of poverty for
western non-metropolitan
areas had soared to almost
19 percent by 1986 and,
unlike the metropolitan
poverty rate, shows little
evidence of a decline.

By Douglas Gwynn, Refugio I. Rochin
and Ed Dolber-Smith

In the 19th century, Horace Greeley
advised those who wished to make a better
life for themselves to "go west." Today, he
would say "go anywhere but the west, and
especially avoid the rural west."

As recently as 1980, the rate of poverty
in the western region was significantly
lower (11.4 percent) than in the United
States (13 percent), but poverty has been
growing three times faster in the western
region, and by 1986 the poverty differential
between the western region and the United
States had declined to one-half of one
percetic

Those seeking a better lifein western rural
areas today face even bleaker prospects. The
rate ofpoverty for western non-metropolitan
areas had soared to almost 19 percent by 1986
and, unlike the metropolitan poverty rate,
shows littleevidence ofa decline. This report
on research in progress presents longitudinal
data on the change in metropolitan, non-
metropolitan and aggregate poverty rates in
the west since 1980.

Methodology
Poverty was calculated from Current

Population Survey tapes using the fedetul
guidelines for the determination of
poverty. Although this definition of poverty
has serious flaws, it is the only widely
accepted standard for the measurement of
povany.

The Current Population Survey (known as

the CPS) is a nationwide survey conducted
by the U.S. Department of Commerce
Bureau of Labor Statistics to provide
monthly labor force data 'Ihe CPS March
Demographic File provides demographic
characteristics of the labor force (U.S.
Bureau of the Census).

In the present study, the March
Demographic File for the years 1981 through
1987 were used to chart changing trends in
poveny. March Demographic File income
data is based on the income of the survey
household for the previous calendar year,
providing income data for the years 1980
through 1986.

The relative distribution
of poverty in the western
United States

Since 1980, poverty in the United States
has increased. While the proportion of
persons in poverty increased by 0.5 percent,
the absolute number of those in poverty
increased by 10.5 percent between 1980 and
1986.

Poverty in the western region increased
three times more rapidly than the national
average, both proportionally and in absolute
numbers.

In 1980, 13 percent of the U.S. population
and 11.4 percent of the western population
were in poverty. By 1986 the poverty rates

had increased to 13.5 percent for the U.S. and
13.1 percent for the western region. Poverty

in the western region increased 1.7 percent.
Poverty in the U.S. increased only 0.5
percent.

The incidence ofpoverty reached a peak in
1983 for both the United States (15
percent) and the western region (14.1
percent). 'Ihe severe recession of 1980-82
caused poverty rates to increase
dramatically by 1983. According to
economist Kenneth Deavers of the United
States Department of

Agriculture�'s

Economic Research Service, there were three
major factors contributing to this increase in
poveny.

First, the economic decline from 1980 to
1982 forced people into poveny.

Second, eligibilityrequirements for social
programs were tightened, moving others
from social welfare programs and into
povany.

Third, high inflation caused persons
whose incomes were just slightly above
poverty to fall into poverty.

Between 1980 and 1986, the number of
westerners inpoverty increased from 5 to 6.4
million, a 28 percent increase. During this
period, the population of the western region
expanded from 43 5 million to 48 7 million
(12 percent).

Metropolitan
and non-metropolitan
povertytrends

Non-metropolitan poveny rates have long
been higher than metropolitan poveny
rates. "The official Census non-
metropolitan poveny rate in 1987 (United
States] was one-third higher than the
metropolitan rate" (Lennan and Mikesell.
1989), however, the rapid increase in rural
poverty in the western region has been

especially striking.
Although non-metropolitan poverty has

increased nationwide, it has increased more

rapidly in the western region. In 198tl,
metropolitan poverty was 15.5
nation and 13.6 percent for the westtxe
metropolitan area. In 1986, western
metropolitan poverty exceeded the
level of non-metropolitan poverty (188
18.2 percent).

While poverty has increased in
metropolitan and non-metropolitan
non-metropolitan poverty shows the
increases. While metropolitan
well as total poverty, both rapidly
from 1980 to 1983 and then declined,
metropolitan poverty declined
increase again.

e
-d
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Summary
1)Poverty in the western regioa

increased more rapidly than in the
overall.

2) Between 1980 and 1986, poverty
western region increased 1.7 percent,
11.4 percent to 13.1 percent.

3) The incidence of poverty b
western region reached apeak of14.1

in 1983.
4) Tlus high rate of poverty in 1983

probably due to the severe
1980-82, tightened eligibility
for social pmgrams early in this decade,

high rates of inflation.
5) Following 1983, poverty

largely due to increased
although it has not yet declined to

existing prior to 1982.

6) The absolute number of
poveny increased from about 5 milhon
millionbetween 1980 and 1986, or

percent, while the total population
percent.

(Reprinted from "Western Wire,"
1989, a publication of the Western

Development Center, Oregon
Universi ry.) Ci

Technical assistance
publication I

now available from MRI
Midwest Research Institute (MRI) has just completed the fifth is

series of technical assistance publications on rural
development. After one and a half years of research, "Recouple

Natural Resource Strategies forRural Economic Development" is

available as a 230-page guidebook and source book.
"Recouple" is written for rural development specialists,

community leaders, and natural resomce specialists who are

ways to add value lo a region's natural resources. Examples

presentations include how to use forest and wildliferesources itt

economic development, how louse the forest industry park as a

how lo organize a food industry association, and how to use

development as a rural development strategy.
Copies are available by writing Margaret Thomas,

Research Institute, 425 Volker Blvd., Kansas City, MO 64110

cost is $25.

4
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n.tudy shows impact of recession on rural counties
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(Ed Note: Whenamajor recession
the agricultural communi tyin

early '80s, local governments in
-dependent economies faced

declines in real estate values.
University researcher, Larry

r, set out to study the
sion's impact on county

and its tax bases by
zing data from 12, ag-

north central states. His
s were recently published by

The U.S. Advisory Committee on
Intergovernmental Relarions (ACIR)
in a "StaffReport on Local Revenue
Diversification and Rural
Economies."

The following tables are excerpted
from the report and present an
overview of the recession's impact.
To obtain a copy ofthe full, 60-page
report, send $ 8 to ACIR
Publicarions, 1111-20th St., NW,
Washington, D.C. 20575.)

State

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska

'orthDakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin

1981

2,133
1,972
1,941

590
1,232
1,231

941
660
423

1,727
290

1,105

1986

1,143
1,058

841
387
936
609
606
364
317

1,013
215
711

Percent
Change

-46.4
-46.3
-56.7
-34.4
-24.0
-50.5
-35.6
-44.8
-25.1
-41.3
-25.9
-35.7

Source: U.S. Depanmeni of Agriculture, Agricultural Sraiisn'cs

1987 and 1984 (Washington, D.C: Agriculrure, 987 arui 1984.)

verageValue of Farmland and Buildings Per
Acre, North Central States, 1981 and 1986

(dollars)

Changes in Gross Assessed Value
North Central States, 1981-1986

Percent Change
in Assessed Value

Big Small Farm
Counties (a) Counties (a) Counties Os)

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin

13.0
10.8
18.8
23.4
14.8
31.8
73.4
44.1

14.1
41.5
59.8

-4.0
13.9
18.9
-3.6
17.4
0.5

66.1
8.0
6.1

13.1
19.2
53.1

-13.9 (c)

4.5
15.0
-6.1
20.0

-16.1
48.7

2.4
1.9

-2.8
12.6
62.4

(a) Big counties defined as having 100,00 or more people in 1981;
small counties fewer.

(h) Farm-dependent counties were those with 20 percent or more
incoine derived from agriculture, averaged over 1975-1979.

(c) Excludes DeWitt County, which increased assessed value 91

percent, an atypical experience.

Source: U.S. Depanmeni of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1987 Census of
Govenunenrs, preliminary data, 1989.

Percent of Non-Property Taxes in Total
County Taxes, North Central States, 1981-86

Percentage Changes in County
Property Tax Revenue

North Central States, 1981-86

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio

South Dakota
Wisconsin

Big Counties (a)

1981 1986

25:6 22.1
7.6g» 9.90)
3.0 2.6

25.3 28.0
3.8 4.3
1.1 1.8

57.1 63.9
15.2 12.7

26.8 30.7
24.0 14.2

1.5 1.3

Small Counties (a)

1981 1986

19.3 13.8
31.2 34.0
2.4 1.8
6.4 19.0
5.1 3.8
2.1 2.3
9.5 45.3

13.0 10.3

24.6 29.3
11.2 8.8

1.0 1.1

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin

75.7
58.5 0)
36.3
59.4
37.9
60.8
25.8

2.4

44.3
76.7
74.2

34.1
64.4
36.2
47.2
52.3
49.2

-10.9
38.8
11.4
37.8
41.6
58.8

Big Counties(a) Small Counties<a)

ital
(a) Big counties defined as having 100,000 or more people in 1981;

small counties less.
(b) Excludes Marion County-Indianapolis City unified government.

rhe 8 areas: U.S. Depanmeni of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Governmental

Finances, 1980-81 (1985-86), U.S.G1'.O., Washington, D.C., 1981

(1986) and County Government Finances 1980-81 (1985-86),
U S.G.P.O., Washington, D.C., 1981 (1986).

(a) Big counties defined as having 100,000 or more people in
1981; small counties less.

0 ) Excludes Marion County-Indianapolis City unified goverment.

Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Govenunenral

Finances, 1980-81 (1985-86), U.S.G 3'.O., Washington, D.C., 1981

and County Government Finances 1980-81 (198546), U.S.G5'.O.,

Washington, D.C., 1981 (1986); Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of
Current Business, July 1988 and earlier issues.
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NEW YORK
~ SUFFOLK COUNTY

kicked off the meant Earth Day
celebration by announcing the
largest single land acquisition in the
county's history.

The county has reached an
agreement to buy the Hampton
Hills property for $ 17.8 million.
With this purchase, SuffolkCounty
willbe protecting more than 1,600
acres of pine barrens through the
Clean Drinking Water Protection
Program, which was approved by
83 percent ofthe voters in 1987 and
1988.

Joined by leaders ofnearly every
environmental organization on
Long Island, County Executive
Patrick G. Halpin said, '"Ihe
purchase of the Hampton Hills
property is far and away the most
important purchase the county has
ever made in its land acquisition
program because of its size, its
habitat and its ecological value."

PENNSYLVANIA
~ ALLEGHENY COUNTY

commissioners recently instructed

Qe county law department to
prepare legislation to amend the
Home Rule Charter and Optional
Plans law. The amendment would
permit changes in the structure of
Allegheny County government so

that three currently elected
positions may be consolidated into
one appointed position of
administrator of court records.

The three elected positions are
the row offices responsible for
records of the Court of Common
Pleas: the register ofwills;the clerk
of courts; and the prothonotary.
Under the current structure, the
register of willsalso serves as clerk
of Orphans'ourt.

Once legislation has been
drafted, it will be presented to
members of the Allegheny County
delegation to the General
Assembly for action this summer.
The legislation would enable
citizens to vote directly on the
change in the form of government.

TIte commissioners announced
that they would like the referendum
to be on the November 1990 ballot,
as the row offices will be up for
election next year.

S() llf 1

FLORIDA
~ The SARASOTA COUNTY

Housing Office was presented with
a regional award by Jim Chaplin,
manager of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development's office in
Jacksonville, Fla. in late February.

The award was given for
outstanding administration of

Sarasota County's Section 8 rental
assistance program. The county
was the only Section 8 program
winner in afi of the southeastern
states.

NORTH CAROLINA
~ Citizens of

MECKLENBURG COUNTY
can now watch televised coverage
of the regular meetings of the
Mecklenburg Board of County
Commissioners six times each
month.

The meetings are now being
televised live on a local cable
channel at 8 azn. on the first and
third Monday of each month.
Gavel-to-gavel coverage of the
sessions is broadcast from the
meeting chamber of the Charlotte/
Mecklenburg Government Center.

Another television station will
rebroadcast the first three hours of
each meeting beginning at 9 pm. on
the meeting day, and the cable
channel will rebroadcast each
meeting in its entuety beginning at
9 a.m. on the Wednesday
immediately following the
meeting.

The Mecklenburg County Public
Service and Information
Department produces the
progranis.

VIRGINIA
~ FAIRFAX COUNTY

Sheriff Carl R. Peed was recently
selected by the American Jail

CONFERENCES
~ "Paying for Safe Drinking

Water" is the theme ofa conference
sponsored by the Council of
InFrastructure Financing
Authorities and the Office of
Drinking Water of the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency. Scheduled for May 16-17
in Austin, Texas, the program is
designed to inform officials from
municipal and privately-owned
public water systems of useful
practices and ideas to pay for safe

drinking water.
For more information, contact

the Council of Infrastructure
Financing Authorities, 300
Metropolitan Square, 655 15th St.,

NW, Washington, D.C. 20005,
202/347-6333, FAX: 202/347-
6109.

~ The Chesapeake snd
Potomac Conference of the
Association oF Records
Managers snd Administrators is
sponsoring a conference on records
and information management June
7-8 on the campus ofthe University
of Maryland in College Park.
Session topics include:
"Conducting a Records
Management Audit," "Files

Conversion" and "Records
Management in State and Local

Government."

For more information, caB
Deborah Marshall at 202/457-
7869.

~ Pittsburgh, Pa. is the site for
the Air gt Waste Management
Association's "Right Choices fora
Cleaner Tomorrow" conference,
June 24-29. The conference
pmgram covers waste, air and
environmental issues to help
attendees make the right choices in
environmental management.

For more information, contact
Lisa Zavacky, P.O. Box 2861,
Pittsburgh, PA 15230, 412/232-
3444.

PUBLICATIONS
~ The American Youth Work

Center now distributes youth
service books from Australia,
Canada, the United Kingdom,
Sweden and France, in addition to
American titles. Topics include
studies on juvenile prostitution,
independent living, and treatment
programs for juvenile sex
offenders. Several titles are aimed
at the youth service administrator in
areas such as management,

evaluation and supervision.
A total of 33 new titles are

available from the American Youth
Work Center, 1751 N St., NW,
Suite 302, Washington, D.C.
20036, 202/785-0764.

~ A publication summarizing
events at the 1989 National
Association of State
Telecommunications Directors
(NASTD) is available.
"Telecommunicadons - A Key To
Knowledge," contains
presentations made before the
NASTDmembership, as weB as the

top four technical papers submitted
to the 1989 NASTD Cafi for Papers
protpsm.

Copies cost $25, plus $3.75 for
.shipping and handling. To order,
contact NASTD at 606/231-1876.

MISCELLANEOUS
~ The Social Security

Administration is seeking
applications for cooperative
agreements and grants for a

Supplemental Security Income
(SSQ Outreach Demonstration
Program.

The program's goal will be to
demonstrate effective, transferable
approaches for identifying

Notices... Iiotices... Iiotices

Association as the Jail
Administrator ofthe Year for 1990.

This award is presented annually
to a correction administrator who
has excelled in his/her field.
Candidates compete on a national
level and are considered on the
basis of their leadership capability
contributing to the professional
gmwth of their jail operation.

Sheriff Peed was selected by a
committee of correctional experts
upon review of credentials from
candidates throughout the country.

Mi( xi(.st

IOWA
More than 120 county auditors,

recorders and treasurers have just
completed the very first continuing
education class offered by the Iowa
State Association of Counties
GSAC) to county ofiicials.

'Ihe class, which included five
written assignments and four class
meetings, covered problem and
decision analysis as well as

situation appraisal techniques and
potential problem analysis.

MISSOURI
~ The ST. LOUIS COUNTY

Animal Control program was
recently named "the most
outstanding animal control
agency" in the nation by the
National Animal Control

potentially eligible individuals,
helping them understand their
rights under the SSI program, and
assisting them in the application
process.

For more information on
application criteria, and the various
workshops set up to help applicants
apply, call the grants management
staff of the U.S. Department of
Health ik Human Services at 301/
965-9502.

~ NACohas joined withthe US.
Conference of Msyors, the
National League of Cities and the
American Transit Association to
promote May 16 as National
Transit Appreciation Day. This
marks the third year NACo has

participated in the event.
Transit Appreciation Day

highlights the important
contribution made by public mass
transit and its need for continued
federal support. NACo, along with
the other organizations supporting
Transit Appreciation Day, has been

working to see that the federal

government continues to make its
contribution to this important
service, and urges its members with
public transit systems to Ixuticipate
on May 16.

Association (NACA),
organization of more than
members representing
agencies in aB 50 states.

'Ihe award was based
number of criteria,
progressive training progratst
animal control officers and
workers; outstanding
innovative public
programs; and active
involvement.

The St. Louis County
Contml program handles
15 000 animals each year in

i'helters.The section
over 2,000 animal bite casa
year and works closely with
county police, parks
and other local animal
More than 250,000 animals
registered with the
Animal Control Office.

—9/(.st-
CALIFORNIA

The County Supervi
Association of California
is conducting a survey of all
associations of countiei
determine how they operate
whether or not a weighted
used at general
meetings.

CSAC is ashng state
directors to mail copies of
bylaws or voting procedures
office as soon as possible to

the material can be evaluated

to its next board meeting in

June.
Please send bylaws and

procedures to the
Supervisors Associatioi
California, 1100 K Street,

101, Sacramento, CA 95814-

WASHINGTON
~ SNOHOMISH CO

has received approval fram

Waslungton State
Ecology for its re

Comprehensive Solid
Management Plan which
different programs and

methods to handle the

waste over the next 20 yesii.

document must be update4

five years.
The new plan includes

substantial waste
recycling element and
the export of county wastes s

as in-county landfi
Snohomish County utrt

integrated waste
system, including a new

landfill, recycling dome

centers, and curbside
recyclables within an urbs

suburban service zone.

The plan was two and

in the making under the

Karen Nakhjiri, project

and Tom Farrell, solid

director.
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Am fade% judge, who are

calling the shots on how
systems, prisons and mental

should be managed,
for a new lunge for power?

they getting ready to use the
of purported constitutional

to order state and local
to raise taxes —even

the willof their citizens?
i%at's the doomsday scenario

conservatives —including
Supreme Court four-judge

in the recent Kansas City
desegregation decision-

espousnlg.
1he Court ruled, S-to4, that

District Judge Russell
had full power to waive a

13-like state tax
and order local officials

raise taxes. 'Ihe money was
to finance an expensive

plan for Kansas
s inner-city schools, ordered

the judge with the goal of luring
white students.

vi Pmponents say the district court
no choice, that it had to order
taxes imposed to defend the

en's rights under the
order. But the

Court's minority —the
conservative judges appointed

outside the "official"Kansas City
system.

1?te broad question the Supreme
Court case raises is whether
plaintiffs willtry to engineer cases
involving schools, prisons and
mental treatment centers to force
states to liftsome oftheir stiffest tax
limitation measures. Is there a back
door here to make freer spenders of
instinctively conservative state and
local governments, and their
taxpayers? Willconstitutional law
be the finalundoing ofthe era oftax
lids that exploded across the
political landscape in the late '70s
and early '80s?

In selected cases, the answer
may be yes. But don't look for a
bmadside impact. The Kansas City
case rests on very special
circumstances. The addition of a
single Bush-appointed justice,
replacing one of the older liberals,
could reverse iL

What we have is an extension to
two centuries of court decisions
expanding federal power. Atmost,
the new decision may discourage
state and local officials who think
they can mousetrap a federal court,
just by withholding money.

thirds vote in a local referendum.
Six times it had taken that case to
the people; six times it had lost.

So the judge plunged ahead and
doubled the local property tax. The
Supreme Court unanimously told
him that was going too far—thethe
couldn't assume for himself "the
fundamental and delicate power of
taxation." But the five-judge
majority, all appointed before the
advent of Reagan, said the judge
would be within his rights to order
the school board to raise taxes
itself, without a popular
referendum, even if state law
mandates the popular vote.

The school board, technically a
defendant in the case, didn't mind
the solution at all. "I'mdelighted,"
said school board president Julia
Hill.

None of this smacks of power-
hungry judges, in King George 111

style, imposing onerous taxation on
courageous, voteless colonials. If
youhefieve in majority rule, a two-
tbirds vote requirement for local
property tax hikes is far more anti-
democratic.

Even if a majority say "no" to
increased taxes, the supremacy of
federal law and constitutional
guarantees has been clear since

by President Reagan —saw
something far more sinister.

"Today's casual embrace of
taxation imposed by the unelected,
life-tenured federal judiciary
disregards fundamental precepts
for the democratic control ofpublic
institutions," they wmte. With the
decision, the four judges warned,
"judicial taxation" could be applied
to prisons, hospitals, all manner of
other cases. They predicted "a
process that over time could
threaten fundamental alteration of
the form of government our
Constitution embodies."

One wonders iftheir Honors do
not protest too much. It's well
established that federal courts can
order states and localities to
undertake expensive pmgrams-
impmving prison conditions, for
example —to satisfy constitutional
rights. Generally the court leaves it
up to the state or locality to figure
out what other programs might be
cut, or taxes raised, to pay the bill.

But in the Kansas City case, with
the school board ordered to spend
$ 100 million or more on
improvements, there was no other
place the board could look for
funds. And inorder to raise taxes, it
needed, under Missouri law, a two-

John Marshall's time. Applying the
doctrine has, admittedly, become
far more intrusive in this century.

But ultimately, to say a

constitutional right can't be
guaranteed because state or local
taxpayers don't like the taxes to
finance it is to make a mockery of
the Constitution itself.

Whether Judge Clark was
fashioning the best remedy is
another matter —one the Supreme
Court in fact chose not to consider.
To make the Kansas City schools
sufficient "magnets" to draw in
suburban students, Clark ordered a
plan including such
embellishments as 15
microcomputers in every high
school classroom, a 25-acre
wildlife area and a model United
Nations wired for language
translation.

What ever happened to the idea
of hiring superbly qualified
teachers whose skills, not fiills,
ought to make for true educational
excellence? For a remedy that
thinks first of kids and second of
administrators, Clark might
consider another case before his
court. It calls for a voucher system
that would let children attend
parochial or other qualified schools
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ADMINISTRATOR —RICE
MINN.: Rice County,

seat, Faribault, Minnesota, 35
south of Mpls/St. Paul area on

35, seeks candidates for
established position of County

Will save as chief
officer for County with

of 50,000 and 250
Salary range: $47,885-

fringe benefits. Minimum
irements: substantial

administrative experience snd BA
degree. Applicationdeadline: May31,
1990. For further information inquire:
Joseph E. Flynn, Rice County Search
Consultant, 30 East Seventh Street, St.
Paul, Minnesota 55101; Phone: (612)
222-2811. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

ASSISTANT COUNTY
A D M I N I S T R A T 0 R /
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Local
Government
Management
Consultants

>801 Buford Highway, Suite 470
Atlanta, Georgia $0$29

(404) 248-1800
(404) 248-1212 (FAX)

+e Guarantee Satis factionl

~ Organization and
Management Studies

~ Executive Search
~ Human Resources

(Pay tk Class)

MARTIN COUNTY, FLA.:
Negotiable Salary Range: $45,118-
$67, 677 plus benefit package. Martin
County, located on Florida's East
Coast, has a newly established position
responsible for the general
administration, planning and direction
of the Departments of Growth
Management, Building and Zoning,
Parks, Waterways and Libraries
under the direction of the County
Administrator. Qualifications include
graduation from an accredited
college or university with a
Bachelor's deg-ee (Master'
preferred) in Public or Business
Administration or closely related field
and a snong pmgressive background in
the listed areas. Please submit
resume to: County Administrator,
2401 S.E. Monterey Road, Stuart, FL
34996. EOE.

COUNTY LIBRARIAN
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY,
CALIF.: ($63,132-$ 76,740 annually)
Tenth largest California County
located in San Francisco East Bay
Area offers Department Head
position responsible for managing
a county-wide system with 175
employees, including 65 Master of
Library Science pmfessionals,
which serves a population of
700,000. The Library includes a
Central Library and array of 17
branches plus three smaller outlets and
a bookmobile, serving communities
ranging from rural to urban, with a

circulation exceeding 3 million. The
budget for FY 1990 is 10 million,
coming primarily from a dedicated
share of the pmperty tsx. An access

catalog is imminent. 1be library is a

member of the Bay Area Library and

HELP WANTED
Seeking people who can tell the COUNTY STORY and

SPOTLIGHT AMERICA'S COUNTIES.

WHO CAN APPLY?
The more than two million county officials and employees of this

nation.

WHATSKILLS ARE NEEDED BY THE APPLICANTS?
Your knowledge of county government and a great deal of
enthusiasm!

BENEFITS:-
Increased understanding of county government by the media and

America's taxpayers. 'Ibis increased understanding will develop a

greater interest in county government.

Information System (BALIS), which
pmvides a full range of cooperative
services. The County Librarian reports
to the County Adminisnator and to the
Board of Supervisors. Applicants
should have a bmad background in
library work, at least three years of
which must have been in an
administrative capacity (division head

or above) in a public library serving a
population of 100 000 or more or as the
Director of a Library serving a
population of 50,000 or more.
Possession of a Master's of Library
Science degree from American
Library Association accredited library
school is required. Official
applications snd supplemental
questionnaire must be in the
Personnel Department no later than

June 1, 1990. Apply toi Contra Costa

County Personnel Department,
651 Pine Street, Martinez,
California 94553. Phone (415) 646-
4047. EOE.

JOBS AVAILABLE
A listing of job vacancies in
local government. Published
every two weeks. Excellent
recruitment and placement
publication. Advertisers
receive a free subscription.
Subscription rate $ 15 per year.
Send job openings or
subscription to: JOBS
AVAILABLE, Midwest/
Eastern Edifion, P.O. Box 1222,
Newton, IA50208.

(515) 791-9019.



National Association of Counties
55th Annual Conference

The Fountainebleau Hilton, Dade County (Miami), Florida
July 14-17, 1990

City
Phone
Registered Spouse (first, last name)

Registered Youth (first, last name)

Registered Youth (first, last name)

State

Q YES, Iwould like travel assistance fmm the NACo Conference Travel Center.

/REGISTRATION FEES
Check the box that corresponds with your registration category.

EARLY-BIRD
REGISTRATION

Fostmarked by May 19, 1990

ADVANCEREGISTRATION
Postmarked May 16-June 8

and on-site Registration

Member county attendee
Nonmember county attendee
Other government attendee
Other attendee (private sector)
Spouse
Youth

0 $225
0 $275
0 $275
0 $300
0 $50

0 $30

0 $255
0 $325
0 $325
0 $350
0 $50
Q $30

NOTE: ALL REGISTRATIONS POSTMARKED AFTER JUNE 8,1990 WILL BE PROCESSED

ATTHE ON-SITE REGISTRATION
DESI'f

HOUSING REGISTRATION /Postmark Deadline is June 8, 1990

0 Please make my hotel reservations as indicated below.
0 I do not require hotel accommodations.

Room ocxxspant (first, last name)

Co-occupant (first, last name)

Arrival date

Deparhuu date

Spedal housing request

Housing disability needs

PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR DESIRED ROOM RATEc

Time: AM

Thnes AM

PM

PM

INDlcATEYoUR FIRST cnotcz HoTEL wlTH NUMBER 1. THEN NUMBER oTHER HoTELs

FROM 2 TO 8 IN THE ORDER OF FRKFERKNCK IF YOUR FIRST CHOICE IS UNAVAILABLKs

RKSKRVATIONWILLBE MADKAT THK NEXT AVAtLABIKHOTEL ACCORDING TO YOUR RANICNC.

HOTEL SINGLE DOUBLE

tf CONFERENCE REGISTRATION/Postmark Deadline June 8, 1990

(PLEASE READ CAREFULLYBEFORE COMPLETINGANDRETURNJNG FORM)

Conference registration fee MUST accompany this registration form sad must be received before registration or

housing csn be processed. Send a chere, voucher, county purchase order, daim or the equivalent made payable

to the National Assoc(aston of Counties. Return completed fonu with payment by June 8, 1990 tos NACo

Conference Center, P.O. Box 17413, Duties International Airport, Washington, D.C. 2004L

Please type or print dearly au applicable iafonuatiou requested below. Information followingasterisks (~) will
appear on the conference badge.

Name (first, last name)

sNickname
"Title
'County
Address

/ CANCELLATIONPOLICY
Postmark deadline: June 29, 1990
Refund of conference registration fee less an administrative fee of 330

willbe made ifwritten noHce of confemnce registration cancellation is

postmarked no later than June 29, 1990.

Welc
Cou
Natl
Beni
supp

/,CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION
Credit card company
Card number Expiration date

For further registration or housing information, call the NACo
Conference Registration Center (703) 471%180. No registrations or
reservations can be accepted by telephone. we

also,

Heu/ HOUSING DEPOSITS voly
suEI

A mandatory room deposit is required in an amount equal to one night'

room charge. Itis hotel policy that each room reservation be guaranteed bl
either of the two followingmethods:

su*
1. Complete the Credit Card Authorization sedion of this tugistrationl

housing form. The NACo Conference Registration Center can guarantcs

your room with the hotel by your credit card.

2. Forward a chedc, money order, daim, pmch ass order or voucher direct)J

to the hotel indicated on the Conference Registration/Housing Ac

knowledgement you willbe receiving fmm the NACo Conference Rey's

tration Center.

rf SPECIAL DISCOUNTED AIRFARES
Spedal discounted airfares are available for attendees to the Annual

ference through the NACo Conference Travel Center. These special

counts begin at 40% off coach without restricaons and are not

through your local travel agent. Phone (800) 368-3239 or (703) 4714460

mdce your reservation

/AFFILIATEINFORMATION
Please check the affiHated groups to which you belong.

0 NACRC 0 NACCA 0 NCECB 0 NACHFA 0 NACP

0 NACITsO 0 NACE 0 NACIO 0 NACHO 0 WON

0 NACFEP 0 NCCAE 0 NACA 0 NACHSA 0 NABCO

0 NACAP 0 NACDPA 0 NACCED 0 NAMHDADDPD

0 NACPRO 0 NACIRO 0 NACS 0 WIR 0 ICMA

Political A(B)iatiou

0 Republican 0 Democrat 0 Independent

The NACo Housing Center and/or the NACo Conference Travel Center

authorized to use the above card to guarantee my hotel reservations audie

to issue airline tickets reserved by me to attend this conference. I under.

stand that one nighYS room charge willbe billed through this card ifI fsg

to arrive for my assigned housing at the confirmed date unless I herc Io™
cancelled my reservation with the hotel at least 48 hours in advance. I a)n

understand thatlmayretumanyunused tickets fortravelpurchasedby shup

card for fall refund as a result of this canceBation unless the fare terna our
pubBshed by the airline carry a cancellation penalty. prep

Our

Cardholder's signature
KeB
I'et6
and

Fountainebleau Hilton
Eden Roc
Doral Ocean Beach
"The Alexander
Clarion Castle
Omni International
Marriott Biscayne Bay
Inter-Continental

$ 99
$ 70
$ 95
$100
$ 85
$ 80
$ 89
$ 90

$109
$ 70
$ 95
$150
$ 85
$ 80
$ 89
$ 90

DO NOT SEND HOUSING
DEFOSI1S WITH REGIS-
TRATION PAYMENTS.
Follow the "Housing
Deposit" Instructions.

HOTEL LOCATIONCODE:
F-Within walking distance
of the Fontainebleau Hilton
S-Shuttle bus provided.

'llsuite hotel —one bedroom suites $1 00, Two bedroom suites $150

C3 Please contact me regarding suite information and availability.

PSMRK:
PYMT.
DESC

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

RCVD
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WELCOME
to the fiirst issue of

Health Report, tbe
Center for County

Policy's bimonthly
to County News.

County Health Report
des to be the voice of
NCCHP - keeping you in-
[ormed on the issues, initia-
rlvcs and policies that will

the health agenda for
ssr nation's counties as we

irrepare for the 21st century.
thanks go to the W.K.

Kellogg Foundation for the
resources that make NCCHP
snd this newspaper possible.

To be effective, however,

we need to be your voice,
also. NCCHP and County
Health Report want your in-
volvement; please feel free to
suggest or subinit articles.
tct us know how we can best

yau.

Mrrev Uvmra

Ereiatt

tional database on county health care pro-

grams and issues.
The second is a program ofinten-

sive work with four demonstration coun-

ties to create detailed prafites of their health

care acrivitics, expenditures and issues,

develop action agendas with their elected
officials and target technical assistance to
ackhess the priority issues revealed by the

assessment process. Tbe demonstmtion
counties pmgram wiH be the basis for re-

pons, data, and strategic planning infor-
mation on heakh crue issues designed for
use by counties across the nation.

The Center willalso be an educa-

tional resource for county, state, and fed-

eral health poHcy makers.
County governments are being

asked to do more and more in health care.

Bv Maav Uveoa ruse Bevce Srrrz Elected officials ate hearing evecy day about

urunet health care needs. Decisions must be

made between competing needs in the face

of taxpayer revolts, increasing demands for
services, and state and federal policymakers

who often have liule understanding the impact

their decisions have at the local level.
Counties across the nation spend

mene than 15 percent of their budgets on

health care and hospitals. Yet these nanonal

figures do not show us the true impact of
these expenditures at the local level - how

the iuonies are spent and what resaurces

counties use to respond to health care needs

in their communities.
County officials are at a disad van-

tage in working withpolicymakers because

there is no national database on county health

Cocicinreo arc Psce 3

The National Center forCounty Health Policy

aims tobe a focal point and clearinghouse for
infonmeioa and esaancess that willhelp county

governments resolve health care financing

and organizational issues.

Tbe Center was established last

summer by the National Association ofCoun-

ties snd Brandeis University's Bigel Institute

for Health Policy under a four-year $ 1.3 mil-
liongrant from the W.K.Kellogg Foundation.

Kellogg's core funding willsupport two ma-

jor health policy initiatives.
The first is a definitive national sur-

vey of county health care pmgrams, whose

results are expected to be available in early

l991.,
Tbe survey willbe used to build a na-

NACo Welcomes County Health Report
County governments
across the nation have

caped over thc years with
a myriad of issues and

constant change in ihe

delivery of health cate.

This lnauguraleditionof
County Health Report
is an important mile-
stone for us afi.

The development of
the National Center for
County Health Policy was

ANN KLINGER a true collaborative ven-

ture. Key players, in

addition to top NAComanagement, included NCCHP Co-directors

Mary Uyeda, ofNACo, and Bruce Spitz, of Brandeis University's

Bigel hstituie for Health Pogcy, and Susan White, formerly NACo's

legislative representative forhealth issues and now associate legis-

lative director for tax and finance.
'Ibe pmject was made possible by the W.K.Kellogg Foun-

Corcrenren ors Pace 2

This inaugural issue of
County Health Report marks

an exciting development for
NACo snd county health sys-

tems nanonwtde. Tbe mfor-
mation gleaned from the da-

tabase ofthe National Center

far County Health Policy, the

lessons learned fiam rhe Cen-

ter's urban and rural demon-

stratian projects, and the Cen-

ter s class hnks vnth NACo s

policy deliberations will all

BARBARA SRlPNtrCK be coveted in these bimonthly

reports Tbe coordination

between the Center's research and the Health Steering Commiuee

policy process willmake NACoan even stronger and more authori-

tative voice in health policy debates. Drug abuse, AIDS+saith care

for the uninsured, mental health, long-term care, Medicaid, the

shortage ofhealth professionals in rural areas and the inner cities are

afi issues Congress is wrestling with today. They aie tough issues,

Cornesaeo ors Pace 2

INSIDE
serosa the country are

to managed health care
control escalating medical

costs Pace 2

in Congress PAce 4

and mumps making a
Pace 4

HEALTH BRIEFS
hington State Creates
Health Department

Washington State Legisla-
has created a new State

of Health, a cabinet-
agency headed by Kristine

Gebbie, who had previously
Oregon's state health director.

thus became the first state
its health agency in line

the recommendations of the Insti-
1988 "Future ofPub-

auth" ieporL

N.Y. Seniors Angry About Health Care
sponded to his questionnaire had supple-

mentary ar Mcdigap covcmge beyand Medi-

cate. Despite this additional coverage, buely

half - 53 percent - of tbe seniors felt their

health coverage was adequate.

Ibey are fearful that at some point

they ate going tobe without adequate health

care coverage," LemTisn said. "Thc system

does not seem to be ackhessing their needs

real well right now; ikey're very uncertain,

and this is raising their anxiety level"

"This isa middle-class district- as

middle America ss a place can be. It's clear

the govcmment has to do some more work

on assuring people they will have health

cate," he said, adding that hc plans to hold

hearings at the county level this summer or

fall to assess the best way to begin meering

seniors'ealth care needs.

Those seniom want governtnent to

take a simnger hand in running the health

care system: an overwhehning 93 percent of

Leniban sresponentstoldhim govenunent

should do mare to control the nation's health

care mdustty

Senior citizens in upstate New York are

hopping mad about health care.
That's what Lcn Lenihan, who rep-

resents Tonawanda and Kemnore townships

in the Erie County (NY) legislature found

out when he polled 5,800 ofbis elderly con-

stituents by neil. Lenihan was appointed

chair of NACo's Subcammiaee on Long

Tenn Cate, Home Health and Medicare late

last year.
First the numbers, then the gripes:

Lenihan found that gl percent of

thc 740 elderly singles and couples who re-

HO REORGANIZES
National Coalition of His-

Health and Human Serv-
Organizations (COSSMHO)
reorganized into four major

under Helen Munoz, MSW,
Corrnrnieu ou Pace 2

Cosrnrnrea ors Pace 3

Purpose and mission:

National Center for County Health Policy
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Counties turn to
BYWasnsv SHozmt
Counties across the country atc turning to
managed health care systems as inore cost-
effectivc way of serving the more than 00
miUion Ainericans who lack health insur-

Camty goveaauenis have asdidca-
aUy been medical care providers of last
resortfor the uninsmcd poor. This isbecom-
ing an~ baden for tcsaitcccasppcd
local govetmnents as both the number of
uninsmed and underinsuredand the expense
of treaanent grows.

New afflictions - such as AIDS-
and growing indigent populations ofhome-
less people, or infants botn to chug-addicted
motheai are driving public health costs sky-
wsnL Counties have littlechoice but to find
more cast-effective ways ofdclivcring care
- or cut back on services and let the poor
suffer.

The full dimensions of this prob-
lem have aot yet been charted. The National
Center for County Health Policy, under a
Nant fiom the W.K. Kellogg Foundation,
bss begun thc process of gathering data to
provide a policy baseline on county health
care programs and the bmdens they face in
providing cate for the unmsureL

1be survey is expected to be com-
pleted in early 1991.

Meanwhile, many couaties mc aun-
ing to managed care systems that add efii-
ciency and cost-effectiveness criteria to the
medical care decision-tasking process.
Managed cate systems such as health main-
tenance organizations and preferred pro-
vider organizations ate gmwing quicldy in
the private sector as a way ofcontmlfing ris-
ing health insurance costs.

HMOs and PPOs setparameters for
treating health problems. They limit such
cost-raising practices as extensive testing by
setang guidelines for "usual, ustomaiy, and

reasonable practices" formost iUnesses and
injuries, and establishing fee schedules for
treating them.

Centralized inanagement also fa-
cilitates collecting the stamhnlizcd and reli-
able data health cate piovidea such ascoun-
ties need to measure effectivenes and eifi-
ciency and plan for the future.

1be fedaal g~ sal a num-
ber ofstate govenunents see maaaged cate
as an effective means ofcontrolfing thc es-
calating costs of treating indigent popula-
tions. At the federal level, a number of
Medicaid tegulations ate being eased to en-
courage states to include Medicaid bene6ci-
aries in their managed care systems

AtNACo's 1990 Legisiarive Con-
ference the Health Steering Coauniuee
adapted a esobitian uppathS exphch fcdaal
legislation to ease those tcgulations and
provide incentives to counties participating
in nmaaged aue programs for Medicaid
beneficiaries.

'Ibc fcsoblacn wlfibc tccauttusubri
for adoptioa at NACo's annual conference
this summer..

A number of counties are shcady
getting good tesults fiom managed health
care systems. In California, health depart-
ments in Los Angeles, Contra Costa, and
Santa Clara counties have operated HMOs
for several yeaai.

'Ibe Conununity Health Plan, Los
Angeles County's federafiyqualified HMO,
uses fourcounty hospitals and a network of
wsl¹in clinics and contract physicians to
deliver services to more than 9,000 Medi-
caid beneficiarie.

The Contra Costa Health Plan-
also fcdcrafiyqualified- scrvcs 7,000 Medi-
caid beneficiaries, 1,100 Medicare mem-
bers, and 4,100 coaunercial enrofiees. Santa
Clara County's Valley Health Plan hss en-

rolled 3,000 county anployecs aad their
families.

Nearby San Diego County's Coumy
Medical Services Program provides man-
aged cate to 25,000 mcdicaay indipmt people
who do not qualifyforMedicaid. San Diego
bas no county hospital, and conaacts out
program adminisnuion and regulsricn Santa
BarbaraCounty's Health hsanancc Organi-
zaaon contracts with the scarc to OISDsgc the
county Medicaid program, which it con-
tracts out to a nmnbcr ofprovidas, includ-
ing couaty~ ambulatory cate clm-
lcs

1biec hfmncsaa camacs have used
a federal demonstraticm program to estab-
lish managed cate system. Hennepia
County's Metropolitan Health Plan serves
AS~ bcocficiaries and $,000 county
employees. Dakota Couaty, which docs not
dhectly provide health care, offca Medi-
caid bene6ciarics entolment in a number of
heal private besbh pbms. Rural huaca Camty
hss setup the Health Insuring Organization
that contracts with ihe sane to manage the
care of Medicaid bcnc6ciarics, then con-
tracts those services out to local health pro-
viders.

In Arizona, the Maricopa County
Health Plan has won 29 percent of the mar-
ket in competition with four other health
cate ptoviders. 1be county health organiza-
tion is part of the Arizona Heal th Gue Cost
Containment Program that requires Medi-
caid

beneficiaries

to�belon

totnanagedaue
plograms.

Wcsiky Shoks is Dcpiay Dhvcmr ofAdmin-
isirativv Services at The LOTAngcks County
Department of Health Services Paukne
Drake and Sharon Mayer, both ofrhc Los
Angcks Community Health Plan, also con-
rrlbured ro this ani ck.

County Health Report

managed health care for savings
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For snore harossaathus on es.
tehllshhsS ooststt3Fvsperctted
Tnenagect health ease pse-
Sssuau,contact

XASTAnuutsn Caststmsss HttALstt
Prate"
WesQRP Shcdes, Hsteccmtve
Director
(SLS)0744LSS

Hoaer WOQs, )greeter
<408)SQSBMO~ Cotsrm Mtrrtioscassau
HtratsssPraic
John L)hsrosd HX, Htusctmive

Dissector

{SLS)SL74N)

Sate Damn Cursers~
Ssnvtrsm Paocmats
Paad Sinuns, Deputy
Qkbrector, Physioei Health
Sesvioes
(SIS)8%49458
Hon Thseett, Medicus Sys-
tems Corposetion
Isie)$8$ 6102

SANsa BAIISARACOTINTYHtratnst
Inmnncm
Steven Krivit
(800)42L-2560

)Clinger, from Page 1

dation's recognition of the importance of
this initiative and its willingness to provide
$ 1.3 millionto this effort over the next four
years.

Accurate, reliable and comprehen-
sive data that the administration and Con-
gress can have confidence in is the most per-
suasive tool America's camties can have for
promoting the policies we must have to de-
liver the health services our citizens our
Citizens require

The power ofwell supported facts
can be a powerful change agent at both the
state aad national levels.

This is why the National Survey on
County Health Care that the Center is plan-
ning to conduct this year is so iinportant.

Iurge county ofiicials to recognize
the survey's importance to afi our citizens,
and take the time to fillit out accurately so
that our database can be a true health policy
and planning resource.

Your respoos+cncss willdetetmiae
the accuracy and success of the survey.

Please take this pportunity to show

how dynamic America' counties are inpro-
viding health care as well as the challenges
we face in the funue. You can help us set the
aation's health care agenda through the end
of the cenuuy.

Congratulations to SU of you for
what you have aheady done as the govan-
ment of last resort holding out a safety net
for millions ofAmericans.

Let's work together to serve our
counties better through the National Center
forCounty Health Policy.

Ann Klinger is presidenr of the National
Association ofCounties.

Shipnuck, from Page 1

with costly solutions, that affect county
budgets and their abiTity to serve the less for-
tunate.

Ibelieve the bimonthly issues ofCounty
Health Report willinform readers both on
Capitol Hillsnd among NACo's member-
ship on the intttgral role counties play in
health delivery.

Policy makets are already aware

that something must be done about our
health systeins - one major function of this
newsletter willbe to provide them with the
facts upon which they can make rational and
costwffecrive dcciskms 1be Natioaal Center
for County Health Policy could not have
been established at a better time.

Barbara Shipnuck a Momsicy County (Calff)
Supervisor, chairs NACo 's Healrh Steering
Committee

COSSMHO, FROLL PAGE 1

MSW, Vice Piesideat for Naticoal Pmgaum
In addition to her oversight of the four divi-
sions, Muaoz is undertakings key role in the
development of the new Mental Health and
Human Services Division.

Thc other three divisions are AIDS
and Chronic Disease Programs, headed by
Carlos Ugarie, MPH; Alcohol and Other
Substance Abuse Programs, headed by Paul
Catdenas, MSW, and Maternal and Child
Cate/Sexuality Progtatasi headed by Mary
1bomgten, MS.
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Health Care: Report From Erie County (NY)Seniors

Ncr. 127 Yes: 557

Do You Have Supplemental gNedigap) Health Coverage?
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Is Your Health Care Coverage Adequate?

Less: 48 More;

621'hould

the Government Control Health Care More?

!
mergencyNeeds:233 'ay-to-Day HealthConcerns: '63Lr

Which Health Needs Should Get Priority?

!
Nursing Home: Care: 237»» Home Care: 3SS

Should Home Care or Nursing Homes Be Given Priority?

No: 88 Yes: 585 '.,

Should Cigarette and
'71 espondents

Answered'Both'iquor
Taxes Be Raised to Pay for Seniors'ealth Care?

83 Respondents Answered

'Both'eniors,

From Page 1

"We went thmugh a big de-
regulatory phase m the 'Sos," Lenibsn
said. Ibis is clearly one area they want
to be regulated even more."

Where's the money for more
senior health care to come fmrnr

A futt S7 percent of those who~ said they would support higher
taxes on cigatettes and alcohol if the
funds wem earmarked for their health
needs.

Even more impressive than the
raw numbers was the emotion in the ad-

ditionsl answers Lenibm's respondents typed
and hand-wmte on the fmnts and backs ofmany
ofhis survey forms.

One constant theme in the responses
was having ro support "the no gooders."

"We worked too hud to get where wc
are today tobe paying forothers who could have
saved for their old age but instead chose having
a good time, gambling, big cars, etc.," one
couple wrote Lenihan.
Erie County's seniors are not very happy about
doctors, either.

One respondent wanted the govern-

ment to conuol health care more "because

doctors are getting too far out of line."
Another said doctors are "living

high on the hog" and should "absolutely" be

more contmlled.
I think more than enough money

is bemg spent on our health," this espcandent

said. "We are just not getting value for our
dollars."

A few were philosophic. "No one
knows," one couple wmte in~ to a

question as to whether their health coverage
was adequate.

TersrstLe:
Ttts NsnonsL Sewer

or Cournv Hsstnt Pnoonsrrs

Pretest. Iway, 1$
Mission, From Page 1

care pmgrams and pmblems. The con-
gressional perspective is that counties
are so diverse that it is impossible to
make meaningtul conctuskms about their
mle in health care systems. NACo's
legislative staff is often frustrated at
having to put together testimony based

Kurvey lltstrmert

whity: Q, 1$'yLtilil;
Ssytihsf,

1'%ram that is now touted as the major federal
mechanism forexpanding health care access for
the poor.

These realities demand a response.

Counties have a lot to offer in msolving the

bmader health care policy issues in this country.
There must be a national database that focuses

on county govertunents and their role in health

1bere must be a way for counties to
know what their peers do to respond to health

care problems. There must be a resource to
which counties can turn to obtain the informa-

tion, assistance, and technical understanding they

need to resolve health care issues.

NACo does not have the capacity by
itself to respond to all these needs. Linkingwith

the Bigel lnsdtute forHealth Policy at Bran-

deis University - an established health pol-
icy research center - pmvides us with the

anslydc expertise to understand county health

care systems and develop the technical ap-

proaches and m~ to respond to pmb-

lern areas.
These activities willbe the basis

for an on-going resource at NACo that will
respond to county needs in health care pol-

icy and program areas. 1lds is a critical need
- meeting itwillbe a uemendous challenge
that we look forward to.

ities. In more than 30 states coun-

ties are the pmviders of last re

sort for the indigent. In I4 states

they share a hefty portion of the

Results Rkbshah

May, 1%1 NA Co 's Mary uyeda and Brandeis Univer-
sity's Bruce Spitz are co-dlreaors of tlu
National Center for County Healdr Policy

non-federal Medicaid matching
.'unde that states must pay for the pro-

on qmck telephone surveys.

ys retire'r.
ties have stste-mandated responsibiTity

f, for the public health of their commun-
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HEALTH IN CONGRESS
S 2240r Comprehensive AIDS Resouresources Emergency Act of 1990

), 31 cosponsors
Shortage Areas may shm program towards mban HM

Suuus: Reponed favorably April 4 b Labor

S m SAs.

y Labor and Human Rcmurces Commincc

tie Ir Direct impact aid to the chief elected officials
mmincc HR2207r A Bill to Amend th

cities with the highest 'ncidence
o of the 13 mban counnm or Donnell

end the Internal Revenue Code of 1986

e 'g 'ncidence of HIVtAIDS, wbo would appoint and
onnelly (D-Mass)

lennin 'te funds. Title I funding could be used for services,
scree ou $wus: Referred to House Ways and Means Comminec

including those provided by public hospitals, diaics, and ou 'ent aod ' ul
pm hospiods umt pmvide insafEcient services

Titl IL Woul
'

states

cs ou ent aod -'eop e to 0 million, the same as for-proEt hospiuds.

'
states to develop consortia of pablic and private S' . d pmvide fundin to states Private SR20$ 6: Tbe Health Objectives 2000 Act

intervention. Authorization $300 miBion.
Pemics, insunmcc. and carly Status: No hearings or rnarkups schedutcrl N

search,

the Federal Agency for Health Care Po"'ndand Research to ro-
ship role of local governmenrs and health

ups NACo urging clearer s for
ts and bas concerns

uppoft of partocr-

evaluate, and assess AIDS care service, deliv and Enancin'very g mechanisms.
on populadon levels, rathtl than propordon of national

over slate

HR408(h. Medicaid AIDS and HIVAmendments of 1990

Implements the Institute of Medicine's 1988 Future of
Pab'axman

(D-Calif), 49 cosplmsors

provrdm fundmg t lne the

Stams: Subomminee bearings held in~ member National Health Objectives A
o ac 'e report's Year 2000

ob'itle

I: Alhws states to use Medicaid lo pay for drugs, physician seltdcen and
from the National ~on of Comny Health OIECICIs-

jectivas Advisory Conuniuee - including a

ray services for low income with
«ian seltdcen hdromtmy and X- health prior'uies. States wo

- to advise HHS on national

postuv HIV andaboorm 8 lo flmcnous

i 'quires states to increase Medicaid
une ', priorities identified by HHS, ul recrivc funds.

uding cere

numbers of AIDS sufferers.

'ate to be used at the
to recrivc funds. State budgets would idendfy

Title IILAllows states to use Medicaid to emi

be used to distribute and monitor fun
'he mechanisms to

have lost their jobs.

of ehgible with HIVwho $300 mdh'on for FY91, rising to $400 million b FY9$ .

Title IV: Allows states to ose home or community-based care for cbildrea with AIDS.

0, on

HR3931; S2198: A Bill to .Amend Social Securit Act to

HR4181; S1878l Medicaid Sta Sbur

ea wt S. ' . men oc'ity Act to Reduce Infant Mortal-

late Share Amendmeats of 1990. A B'll to Amend Collins (D-Bl), 29 c nsonu B

arching Puymeats Through Voluntary Contri- Status: Referred to House Ener d Co mminee,

Swusr
nsors; (D-HO), I cosponsor

Committee
tatus: Referred to House Energy aad Commerce Comminee,mminee, Senate Finance

wusr Referred to House Energy and Commerce and Senate

Extends mandatory Medicaid coverage to

and t
—rgc pmvider taxes as state share of Mcdicakl The bill would n 'acesand,t c e 'ould nullify reccnr HR3932: Medicaid Child Health Amendments of 1990

m donations and pmvider taxes. Status: Referred to House Ener

iu to Amend the Public Health Service Act to R 'nd
tend the Program for the N

evise

es in coverage of all children up age 18 up to 100percentof arty I Les m covers e of I o poverty eveL

Richer
or e ational Health Service Cor s

Swus: R
dson (D-New Mex), 27 cosponsors

P HR3933; S785r Medicaid Frail Elde l Cer y ommunity Care Amendments of 1990 M

Includes
s: eferred to House Energy and C Coolnnlcfcc lnlluncc

Home aud Community Care Options Act f 19890

edicaid

cu provision for schohuship and loan r a nt
Wyden (D-ore), 84 cosponsors; Rockefeller -WVa, I

practidonem, anempts to retain mor
repayment pmgnuns, slots for mid-level Swus: Referred to Hou

likely to enter
p to retain more HSC members and incrcam focus on candidateson more Would vi

s: e e to House Energy and Commerce and Senate Finance Co

likel primary care fields. In the Senate, there are concerns that additi
pm 'de states an option to offer community habiTitatioa and s

IIICOCC lurultlccs

sech as inhnt mortahty, AIDS, dru abg use - suggested for designadn Health Man

'onal criteria - caid-eligible mentall ctarderL

'ng power Co i
men yr

'tatioa support service to the Medi-

n ompiled by Tom Joseph. DRACO associate fcgishniur director

Umps, measles coming back as vaccinations f It
Measles-normal end German-sndmumps csmers; U S. infection rates rose byslhird Rubella is coming back 'cu- ns 'o

tween 1980 sud 1985 even though an lsrly amon f ttdbessm

behind.
B fsr ff becsm sdsbesv 'e in 1981. were born before the vaccine wss commonl

Public hesllh workers snd the available. Health workers 'o - e
'b

e diseases hss public health officials ju their snli-messl

are eucoursyug also st risk fmm such bl d-bom dtuxtret

ed d
'

h ldrenes c i More sud more of these children post-natal care Th

their vsccinslions.
sre ul cere'roup situstiousthtuexposelhem leges to provide vaccination ro s.

care. ey are also sshng col- I orin

to communicable diseases at earlier ages Msn Ie over
' '

w

98
of f Il than children of o 'n- fth

sf 'l used I eschoolwr y pr ers are at psrticuhr risk, of flu sud pneumonia shots nl fif;o ys thof
ped 'ccarethtmtheir that sge group get suuusj vaccinations. A Messtesr MIIIBtssr 1990.t990( I

an e mid ewlssscotmterpsrts. major barrier to effective delivery of the

quadrupled over the next three years. oui lo fillthis vscchuuiou an -: H
'chealth workers srereschin v

ou 'scchuuiou gsp. 11te pedjsl- instiwlions such as veterans centers snd::.:.: NBABLE%':~
'iCS

y SudOlherugeuCieSSrereCOm- retirement hameS COuld raiSe pnrliCipgtian ': %%Pre::~ l
g couuues ideutd'y yu y y g p

g - monovalent grams at convenient umes sud lsc

lhsofsge. o
'

eps-w are measles vsccine before 15 mon

adults.
young ome governments sdviseemergency titis B sre focusing on screenin

e 'gible chit- women sud vaccinating infants in refugeerooms lo offer the vsccjue lo eji
u roughf in for any lesson, sud olhers transit camps snd mounung educsuon pro-

the unvaccinated elderly Hepatitis B is sudcburches ordis 'obis an c urc,ordispstchingmobilevsusto swsreoflherisksofthedisesse.

many im- uud pfogrsms in neighborhoods snd for Disease Control recently began its first

area are shopping mslh. federslgrsntpmysmforhepstitisBvscci- luo st tt le w re ss sr w
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